Brass Band News by unknown
No. 225. LIVERPOOL, JUNE I! 1900. 
REGISTE RED FOR } PRICE 3D. } pPOESRT 4D. TRANSMISSION ABROAD. 
No Band is up-to-date un I ess it possesses 
BOOSEY & CO.'8 BRASS INSTRUMENTS, 
PATENT COMPENSATING PISTONS. 
:J3oosey � Co., 
295, Regent Street, london, W. Manchester Branch' 122, Corporation Street. 
::1:11 "U...stroated.. Cata1og"U...e a.:n..d.. Esti�a.tes E-ost Froee 'U..pO:::D. a.pp1ioatio::n..  
8 E=88·"IIIII ........ I .:1: ::J:- I • El I t, 
198, BUSTON LONDON. 
SUCCESS IS TIIE ONLY RELIABLE :E'ltOOF OF SUPERIOItI'l'Y. 
The Easter Contests show that for gaining Prizes" Prototype" Instruments are Unrivalled. 
Mountain A�h, 5 Prize Winners; Carlisle, 4 Prize 'Vinner� ; Colwick, -t- Prize '�V"inners; EIsetar, 
-i Prize Winners; Kidsgrove, (j Prize Winners; Rugby, 4 Prize "Tiunel's � 
Winners; COlnpstall, 5 Prize Winners Bedford, 3 Prize 'Viullers � Ilkley, 
Doncaster, 4 Prize 
(j Prize "Tinn0,rs; 
Abergayenny, 3 Prize vVinners Frosterley,:) Prize vVillners. 
All the above Bands use the Invincible " Prototype" Instruments� with one exception, in Complete Sets. 
BESSON BANDS. WE DO NOT CLAIM SUCCESSES UNLESS WON BY BONA FIDE 
WITH ONE EXOEPTION ALL THE FIRST PRIZES ARE INOLUDED IN THE ABOVE. THESE ARE ELOQUENT FAOTS! 
Ma.rvellous Success! Success! Secret! Secret! British Labour. Best Wages paid. Day Work a.bsolutely. :Best ma.terll!Js used. Ma.de throughout a.t our own Fa.ctory. 
Jc:»seI»h II:i..gh� ...... � Xw4:i ...... ited� 
Our Re-modelled and Impl'oved )nstl'umellts are now in use by ALL THE B E ST P R IZE BANDS, Milital'Y Bands. Orchestras and Soloists in Great Britain. 
N.B. �SVPPLIED SINCE 1.897. 
IV c possess hundreds of unsolicitcll tcsLimollials coucheu in language which unmistakably pbces the new llighalll Instruments Ahead Of .Al.l 
Other Makes. No other firm in the world call show such a remarkable record during the past 3 years. We need only publish Olle letter, anu this may 
be taken as an honest specimen of the opinions of nul' greatest and most successful Players, Teachers, and Judges:-
., .\lessrs. J. lI[('HX\(, LT]). Horbw-y. 20th April , lllOO (note the <late). 
. " Dear �fr. Gray,�I think I ought, in justice to you and y01l1' firm, write 'yon a line regarding the Cornet I got from �'ou some time age,. I haye played " It now several months and have given it a t horough testing. I feel certain :r could not have been better suiteiJ with any instrument than I am with this. All my 
" bandsmen are unanimo"s in praise of it. In forte passages the tone is broad and maSSive, and in piano sweet and voice-like: it is 
"easy to blow in all registers. I played i� at the uoncaster contest un Easter Saturday, 14th April, ]900, and won the (�old )ledal for best Cornet in 
" selections, 10 bands competing, so I think that is quite sullicient proof. as the Cornet speaks for itself. I shall certainly recommend your Instruments 
" to all bandsmen. Yours very sincerely, (slgncd) ANr:U8 UOLDE.'T." 
The below mentioned are only a fe"" of the hundreds now 
..IIr. T. YALENTINE, Bandmaster and Judge 
using the new "Higham make" supplied during the past 3 years :� 
..Ill'. W. }'I..\L\1E1t, Bandmaster ntHl .Judge 
" H. Rl�L\lER9 " " 
" J. PALEY, Black iJyke 
" PP-RCY TI·RNER, "-yl<e 
, . "I. WARD, Batley Ohl 
" BARROCLOI-OIl, Dan Oodfrey's 
" J. WILLIAMS, Prize ..IIedallist 
,. J. A GREE.'TWOOD, ('rooke 
" C IIRIS S3JITH, Bandmaster and Judge 
_\11'. E. 8("'['1'01'1, Bandmaster ,.;cottish Champions 
" J. 1'. OGDES, Dandmaster 3nll Judge 
,. W. HALLrWELL, Bandmaster Wil'"un Rilte, 
" LEE, Bandmaster \ ccrington Old 
I ., .1:'. KETTLEIYELL, Soloist, Dan Godfrey's 
B.A.NDS:� 
Pl�MBERTON OLD PRIZE BAND I ILFORD HORNS PRIZE BAND I WYKE TEMPERANCI!: PRIZE BAND .BLACK DIKE PRI7.E BAND LYD.'TEY TOWN PRIZE BAND RUCKI!'ALL TEUPERANCE PRIZE BAKP WELl:INGTON GAEtRIS'-I,N�NewZealandChampiolls GRAYS TOWN PRIZE EA1'ID I KJ£'l''l'J£RING '1'OW1'I ·I'RIZE BAND IRWEI.L SPRINGS PRIZE BAND I BARN ET TOWN PRIZE BAND KETTEEt(XG RIFLES PRIZE BAXD I EARLESTOWN PRIZE BAND . PARR TEMPERANCE PRIZE BAND. EATLEY OLD PRI7.E BAKD 
)1r. r. XASH, Soloist, Gl'enaclier5 
" WADDINGTOK. Soloist, Eo'ness 
Sig. \-ICOLO COYI ELLO, Soloist, Crystal Palace 
t:tc .. etc. , etc. 
�TTUROY.E PRIZE nA�J) 
FERRANTI'S LTD. PRIZE BAXD 
�lICKLF,Y TEl\lPERASCE PRIZE BA::'i:D 
Etc., etc. , etc. 
Grenadier Guards, Royal Artillery, Scot Guards, Royal )l arines, Sonthampton Artillery, Korthel'll :lIilitary, etc., etc. The Halle Orc hestra . Lh'erpooI PtIilliannonic, Leel\' and Bradfor(\ Orchestra", etc., etc. 
Repairs a Speciality. Plating·, Gilding, Engraving executed at our own Factor; . Samples Carriage Paid. Price Lists and Quotations Free. 
_______ 1_27...;, ...... _sT_B,_.A. _ _ N"G;.:;.;..E_� __..A. _ _ "Y...;;S�, _,;;;;;;1W:,;;,;,;;,;,;...A.. _ _ N"_C�::H:ESTEB, .. 
T",,",."AMre ... '"""'''''''''''- Ban dUn if 0 rms. � • • The Celebrated • • • 
��..-.---------�- ' MILLEREAU BAND INSTRUMENTS 
and shaH be pleased to send 
any pa tiern carriage paid 
with estimate on applica­
TELF.PlIflXF. �o. 3666. 
-
HIGH CLASS UNIFOR.MS. 
OR.IGINAL DESIGNS. 
LOWEST PRICES, consistent with GOOD QUALITY 
and WORKMANSHIP. 
We are actual Manufacturers of every article in connection 
with Band Uniforms, and therefore in a position to supply 
When writing for 
wish to pay, as 
we then know 
better what 
quality to 
submit. 
Obtained the Highest Awal"d at the Brussels Exhibition, 
1897, and are now being used in the 
Ha.ll0 :Nlanche�ter Orthestnl. 
The Queen'� Hall and Cl',r-;-.\tal Pala<.:C' Orchestras. 
The Bil'lllillghanl Festiyal Ol'<.:hc;-.\tra. 
'rIle Cold�tl'ealn G-uHl'd," Band. 
This should be a sufficient guarantee of their excellence. 
A. W. GILMER & CO., Sole: Agents, 
30, PARADISE ST., BIRMINGHAM. 
BESSON & CO., L TO,! 
198, Euston Road. LONDON. 
In order to give Young Bands an opportunity 
of trying their famous ., Prototype" makey 
will lend, free of charge, one or two Instru­
ments for any ONE CONTEST to Bands not 
using their make. 
CHRIS. SMITH, 
BAND TRAINER & ADJUDICAT O R. 
44, CHURCH LANE, GORTON, :MANCHESTER. 
A. R. SEDDON 
(SOLO CORNET), . 
TRAIcfr.�R jf�,u·�gp1�x�F D�����STS, 
R. STEAD, 
Adjudicator of Vocal and Instrumental Contests. 
. . 45 YEARS' EXPERIENCE. . . 
SLAITHWAITE, HUDDERSFIELD. 
J. J. BRADY, A. MUS., V.C.M., 
BRASS BAND CONDUCTOR. COMPOSER, 
ARRANGER AND JUDGE, 
BIRCHFIELD AVENUE, APPLE TON , 
WIDNES. 
B, D. J ACKSON, 
Tbe \Teteran YOI'k�bire Trainer and Judge, 30 yC!1r� 
experience (over 100 :First l:'l'izc�). 
LEEDS ROAD, DEWSBURY, YORKS. 
T. WHEELWRIGHT, 
(PROFESSOR OF MUSIC) 
SOLO CORNET, TEACHER, JUDGE. 
Address, LOCKWOOD, Huddersfield. 
NOTICE. 
LEO R IPPIN, 
SOLO CORNET AND BAND CONDUCTOR, 
GLASGOW, 
Will in future only entertain offers from experiencecl Bands 
of Full illemberBhip.��1usic Composed and Arranged. 
Address as above. 
F ANGELO MARSDEN, 
A. R. M. C. 111.. 
ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER, PETERREAD 
PARISH CHURCU. 
Late Conductor of Galashiels Town's Band. 
3 years at the Royal Manchester College of Music, 
COMPOSER, ADJUDICATOR, & TRAINER 
OF BRASS BANDS. 
P E T E R H EAD , S C O T L A ND. 
G. T. H. SED D ON, 
CONTEST JUDGE AND BAND TRAINER. 
85, DEMPSEY STREE'l" STEPNEY, 
LONDON, E. 
A Teacher, resident in London, of Brass Bands on 
the North·Country Contesting System. 
FRIEND F ARRAND , 
CONTEST Tll,AINER AND JUDGE 
21; MENTONE AVENUE, PORTOBELLO: XB 
JOHN ORD I-1 UME, SElHOR, 
CORNE'lvl'IS1', COMPOSER, AND ADJUDICATOR, 
TEACHER OF BRASS BANDS. 
AT L I BERT Y 1'0 TEACH OR JUDGE. 
PERMANENT ADDRESS: PENICUIK, XB. 
PRES TON 
(SOLO EUPHOSIUlI1), 
ADJUDWA'fOR AND TRAINER, 
96, CHELMSFORD STREET, OLDHA�I. 
J .  JUBE, 
BRASS BAND CONDUCTOR, COMPOSER, 
ARRANGER, AND JUDGE, 
ADDRESS: 20. BUCKEXHA31 ROAD (LA'rE 42, ATLAS ST.) 
SHl<:]'FIELD. 
' 
J AMES HOLLO"\Y AY 
(EUPHONIUlIlIST), 
TEACHER OF BRASS BANDS AND 
CONTEST ADJUDICATOR, 
20 Years incessantly amongst the best (Northern} 
Bands in the World. 
CONTESTS ADJUDTCATED DURING 1897: 
Industrial Exhibition, Manchester, Oldham Rifles 
Bagillt Eisteddfod, Colwick. Hall, Bla::kpool, South: port, HItcheD, Luton, CadIshead, Bridlington Spa 
Tanfield Lea, Bury, Littleboro', Hexham, anJ 
Dobcross. 
ADDRESS-GROSVENOR ST.,_STAL YBRIDGE.: 
A .  D. KE A T E, 
COMPOSER, ADJUDICATOR, & TEACHER 
OF BRASS BANDS. 
BANDS 'l'RAINED FOR CONTESTS. 
GLOSS(:)P HOUSE, HIGH ST. WEST, GLOSSOP 
MR. ALBERT WHIPP, 
111 US. BAC., F.GLD.O., 
Adjudicator and Trainer of Brass Bal1l1s allll Choral 
Contests. 
Lessons by Corespondence (a specinlity) in Theory of 
:lIusic, ilarmony, &c. 31usieal Director of tile "Haydn" Concert l'arty (16 
voices). A splendid combination. Attractive Progt'ammes 
of Comic Operatic Items and other standard works. Banlls 
when arranging their Concerts would do well to engage this 
Party. Any number may be engage(\. Dates already bookee! 
for Season 1899·1000.��'or vacant dates and terms apply 
25, DRAKE STREET, ROCHDALE. 
' 
G. M U D G E , 
TEACHER OF CON'fEWflXG R\X])S _\Xl) 
ADJFDICXCOR. 
30 ycarb �\ pcl'icuce as Player, Tear-her, and .J lIdge. 
Very Popular during tIle Seasons 1898-9. 
4, VICTORIA �'l'., :'llLLo:.r, n.\ C.I"RXFORTH. 
2 
"'VV:at.1: .  T "t:.T � -r I... E:: , 
CORRECT·PROPORTIONATE BRASS MUSICAL INSTRUMENT MANUFACTURER, 
SILVER-PLATER, GILDER, AND ARTISTIC ENGRAVER, 
86, LONDON ROAD, :MANCHESTER. 
(Works 1, Britain Street, London Road.) 
ESTABLISHED 1876. (-) WORKS-238, TEMPERANCE STREET, ARDWICK, MANCHESTER. 
BANDSMEN who try a Sample of our first·class Instruments wiU agree that we deserve the large number of Testimonials already sent in to us. W. T. personally has both 
Theoretical and Practical ability, and can place in the hands of Contesting Bandsmen 
the exact Instruments to meet their requirements. Good, full, strong tone, and ex-
ceptiona.lly well.in tune, and compact models. . .  Bands supphed with Full Brass and Plated Sets, at a hberal dlscount for cash, or on 
easy terms. 
Samples sent to be tried and tested against any other makers. 
Cornets satisfactorily Plated and Engraved from 25/-. 
Specialities-Oornets, Trombones, and 3, 4, and 5 Valved Euphoniums, to suit 
Professional Artistes. 
Largest Repairing House in the Kingdom. Oharges very reasonable. 
Second-hand Instruments taken in exchange as part payment for our new ones. 
A T R I AL EAR NESTLY SOL I C I TED. (-) P R I C E  L I ST POST FR EE. 
No Infringement on the New Uniform Bill with all 
our Uniforms we guarantee. 
Ba,nd Uniforms. 
BANDS requiring UNIFORMS should Write at once for our Price Lists and Samples. We are the actual 
Makers of all our Goods, and by placing your orders with 
us, you save all other big profits. 
._- Best Price 'l.llowed for Old Uniforms when order placed with 
us for new. Beware of the new Uniforms' Act, and write to us 
for our new designs and long list of testimonials. ,Ve sell 
nothing but High. class Uniforms at the lowest p05sible prices. 
Style, fit, and workmanship guaranteed, either cash or by 
instalments. 'Vrite at once to 
I w. S. HODCSON & CO., 
I ZETLAND ST. & VICTORIA LANE, II'C'DDERSP'IELD 
Sl'ECIAL NUMBER. 
Rudall, Carte and Co.'s issue of No. 3 Book of Marches, by 
the most eminent composers, Ord Hume and others. 
CONTENTS. 
No. l-The Transvaal No. 7-Artillery Brigade. 
2-English Brigade. tl-Army Service Corps 
3-Scotch Brigade. Brigade. 
4-Irish Brigade. 9-Fireman. 
5-WeJsh Brigade. lO-Gatwick. 
No. 12-Royal Engineers, 
13-Rank and File. 
14-Impromptu. 
15-Royal ::;overeign. 
16-:;tand to Arms. 
6-0avalry Brigade. l l-Shoreham. 
On Linen Lined Paper and Strong Linen Covers, 
march size, Any formation, Brass or Reed. Price Od. per Book, postage extra, ------
Now ready. Quick March on the Grand Patriotic Song "TO ARMS! TO ARMS!" .' 
By the Poet Laureate. Music by H. Klussmann. 
}'nlI 1IIilital'y Ba11fl, 42 parts, on cll.rrls . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . 4/'1 Brll.ss Band, 27 parts, on cRrds:..... ...... ...... ...... 3/. 
Do. do. on paper................ 3/· Do.. do. on paper ...................... 2/· 
Extra FaIts, card, l�d. each; paper, 1(1. each. Postage extra. 
RUDALL, CARTE & CO., Mil itary Instrument Manufacturers, 
2S, DERNERS STREET, OXFORD STREET, LONDON, W. 
c. MAHILLON & co., 
182, �a.rd..o"'l.1lt'" Street, LO::l:1.d..O:a1, �. 
R Boon to SOlJrano Cornet P/a.J1ers. 
Ca.ta.lorlues, 
Estima.tos, &c., 
post free 
en a.pplica.tion. 
All 
Instruments 
sent on 
a.pprova.l. 
C )fAIIILLON &; CO. ask the attention of Bandmasters of the Army, and Contesting Bands of the \Vorld. to the decided advantage derived from adopting their SOPRANINO TJ\U�.rET IN E-FLAT, a perfect SUbstitute for the E-flat. Soprano Corn�t! which ena\;Jles the performer to produce with ease the �ntire register of the ordlUary cornet, aVOIcling all exertIOn and 
difficulty in obtaining the upper register of the soprano cornet. 
It is a well· known fact that the soprano cornet is a very hard and difficult instrument to blow, 
Rnd eYen a good player eX]lerienc�8 difficulty ip produc.ing high G on the soprano cornet, whereas, 
,)]1 C. �JAHILLO?i A?iD Co.'s Sopramno Trumpet, III E·flat, It CRn be produced wlth ease, and, moreover, 
he player hllS no difficulty in reaching high C. 
YE OLDE FIRM OF 
JOSEPH RILEY & SONS 
FOR THE 
Best, and nothing but the Best, Brass 
and Military Band Instruments. 
These Celebrated Instruments, for Excellency of Model, Workman· 
ship, and Finish, are second to none, while fo� clearne� and fullness F11-l��tll 
of tone on all registers, are equal to the best lD the klDgdom. 
Every Instrument thoroughly tested before sent out. Exchanged 
within one month, if not perfectly satisfactory, and warranted for 
3, 5, or 7 years, according to Class. 
The 'Diaphonie,' 
E·fiat Cornet ...... .. . 
C Cornet ............ .. . 
B·f1at Cornet ........ . 
(English �lodel) 
B·!lat Cornet ......... 
«(;our��is �lodel) 
B.fiat Flugel Horn 
E·fiab Tenor .... .... . 
"B.f1at Baritone .... .. 
B·f1at Euphonl1lm 
Class C. 
£ s. d. 
1 10 0 
1 10 0 
2 2 0 
2 8 0 
2 18 0 
ClassB. 
£ B. d. 
2 10 0 
250 
2 15 0 
3 0 0 
3 1 2 0 
Class A. 
£ s. d. 
2 10 0 
210 0 
3 50 
3 <; 0 
3 15 0 
4 10 0 I 
The I Diaphonie,' 
B·f!at Euphonium 
Class C. 
£ s. d. 
3 15 0 
(4 Valves) 
E.flat Bombardon 4 4 0 
BB·flat Bombardon 6 6 0 
E·flat Circular Bass 6 15 0 
BB· fiat Circular Bass --­
B·fiat Trombone ... 1 16 0 
(Slide) 
B·fiat Trombone ... 2 5 0 
(Valve) 
G Bass Trombone 
(Slide), tuning slide, 
water key, &c., ... --
Class B. 
£ s. d. 
4 15 0 
550 
7 10 0 
8 10 0 
220 
2 15 0 
2 1 0 0 
SPECIAL -Student's Cornet, with Water Key, English Model, 23/-. 
Ditto, with Double Water Key, Courtoi8 Model, £1 158. 
Class A. 
£ s. d. 
5 15 0 
6 15 0 
8 15 0 
990 
1 3  0 0 
2 15 0 
3 10 0 
.A.ny Instrument sent on receipt of P.O. to value. Money returned if not approved 
within 14 days. 
Repairs, Plating, &e., on the shortest notice. 
Send fer Illustrated Catalogue" A" of Instruments, Cases, and all Requirements. Post Free. 
JOSEPH RI LEY & SONS, 
'26 �nd 23, Constitution Hill, Birmingh�m. 
-WRIGHT .AND ROUND'S ERASS BAND NEWS. .Il:-\E 1, 1900. , 
THE NEW TRIANCULAR MOUTHPIEC E, C O��I�� ?D��;�� ���lt, 
I � l�iC',,1 Director, ('outto' TIJl'atre, Birm;ngha� A. POUNDER, 
Invent.ed �y A:hert Marie , and secured by Letters Patent (No.�10819). 
r HE ordinary 5f(1uthpiece deadens the sound, and requires the player to use great exertion to produce 
the high or the low notR� of the scale, . . . . \Vith the new Tnangular :'Iouthplece the player I, .pared all the exertIOn whIch IS nece�sary to suppres� 
the rotary action of the air in the Oup, and thi� lIot meeting' with any obstacle i conducted directl into the 
Tube, which comiderably dimini�hf" the force nece.sary to produce the 'ouud. Beyond t is, t e bIg and 
the low note. can be produced with facility, thus 'paring the performer great fatigue. 
"Sir Arthur Sulllvan thinks 1t a most va��l�Elutlon for faCilitating the production oC h1gh notes. 
The following is one of many Testimonials received from all 
Branches of the Army :-
ROYAL ?lIARINE BARRACKS, CHATHA;,.[, 
DEAR SIR, FEBRCARY 2.·m, 1894. 
I have tne pleasure to inform you that, after an exhaustive trial, the Drum and Bugle 
Majors of tbi� Division, as well as the Corporal, who is at present using your Triangular Mouthpiece, 
speak in the highest terms of its advantages; the facility with which they produce the upper notes, 
and the saying of effort in blowing bping most marked. 
It is needless for me to add, the great boon the above advantages must be, especially to the 
Buglers of the Royal Marines, who nave lit times, when at sea, to sound calls under great difficulties. 
fours faithfully, J. WRIGHT, 
To �fr. S. ARTH'CR CHAPPELL. Bandmaster, RoyallIarines, 
CORNET MOUTHPIECE, ilver·plated 
MOUTHPIECES, for Fi��el Horn, Tenor·Horn ... �nd Bugle 
" 
" 
" 
., 
" fol' Baritone and Tenor Trompone ... 
" for Euphonium and Bass Trombone 
" for E·f1at Bombardon ... ... 
for BB·flat Bombardon 
EUGENE ALBEET'S CI.AEIONETS. 
£ s. d. 
o 4 0 
0 56 
0 6 6 
o 7 6 
o 8 6 
e 10 0 
£ 8. d 
CLARIONET, cocus, or black wood, in A, B.f!at, 0, or E·f\at, with German silver keys, rings on 
pillal'll, very hi�hly finished, with all the latest improvements, as exhibited in the Inventions 
Exhibition, 1885, and for which M. Albert obtained the Gold Medal ... .. . ... 990 
MAKER OF INSTRUMENT CASES, 
CARD OASES, W AIS� DRUM, AND 
OROSS BELTS, 
And all Leather articles used in connection will! 
Brass and Militarr Bands. 
All Goods made upon the Premises. Price List Free, 
NOTE THE ADDRESS-
SNEl�TON MARKET, NOTTINGHAM, 
I NSTRUMENT CASES, BELTS, 
POU C H ES, &0. 
\V. HA:JIES & SONS, ianufacturers, 
OOTGllAVE, NOT'fS., and at 
65, MUSKHAM STREET, NOTTINGHAM. 
PRICE LISTS .ASD ESTDIATE5 O::{ APPLICATION 
TRo:llBONE CASES A SPECIALITY. 
1\,. B.-Agents for Abbott's noted" STAR" �IUl'ES. 
kight ill weight and 'perf�ctl<y In t'�ne .. PrIce for 
Cornet, 2.6. Descviptlve LIst on applIcatIOn. 
89, 
W ILLIAM BOOTH, 
DRAKE STREET, ROCHDALE. 
An immense quantity of Second· hand Olarionetail 
Bassoons, Oboes, Cornets, Horna, Trombones, and a 
Bratls Instrumen ts, all in good condition; to be sold 
cheap. 
W. B. has always in Stock a quantity of GOOD 
SECOKD-HAND INSTRUMENTS. 
Eshoblished 
in 
lSSO. 
Esta.blished 
in 
1S30. 
CLARIONET, in A, B·f1at, C, or E.fiat, with CHAPPELL'S PATENT O·SHARP KEY, for facilitating the 
execution of scales and passages in keys with a signature of one or more sharps, or more than 
three fiats 
. "BUFFET" wooden instruments ale justly cele· 
brated the whole world over for superior tone and 
10 10 0 finish. 
iNOW READY.-P'OR FULL DRASS DAND ONLY. 
Arra.nied by C. Godfrey, a.nd C. Qodfrey, Junr. 
Selection .. 
Selection .. 
HADDON HALL .. Sullivan I Selection .. UTOPIA, LIMITED .. Sullivan COSTER SONGS .. Chevalier Selection .. THE GEISHA Sidney Jones 
Selection .. .. .. THE BELLE OF NEW YORK .. .. .. Kerker. 
P:o::>ice 4/. (e:x:t:o::>a pavts 3d. each.). 
Sole Agent-S. AETH'C'E CHAItFELI., 
62, Ne""UE7 BO::l1d.. Stz-eet, LO::l1d..o:a1, ,;v-. 
::H:. D. 
TO 42, 
DOUGL.A..S & SON", 
STREET, GLASGOW. 36 BRUNSWICK 
NO. 1.-" WHAT A F RIGHT!" 
" WHY carry an Instrument about witltYOll in sllch a state as );0. 1, when it cnn be made like new for 
a few shillings 1 
" But where can 1 get it done?" 
"Take it to the same place that I took mine-
R. D. DOuGLAS & SOX, 
3G TO 42, Br.l'�S\l"ICK STHEF.T, GLASGO'�, 
who will .. BLOCK" it, and make it as good as ever in half 
no time, aud twice as cheap as any one else. �Iine \fitS just 
as bad as yours before I sent i, to them. 
"LOOK AT IT XO\\," (:>0. 2). 
Ts IT �OT A BlJAc'rv? 
Douglas' is the only practical firm in Scotland. 
Doul(las' do all their work on their own premises. 
Douglas' make any model of instrument to order. 
Douglas'make any part of any model to order. 
Douglas' do their own silver· plating. 
Douglas' do their own golrl·plating or gilding. 
No. 2.-" IS IT NOT A BEAUTY." 
Douglas' do their own engraving. 
Douglas' own make are the best in the world. 
Douglas' patent blocking system enables them to repair 
other makes of instl'Uments better than the makers 
themselves. 
Douglas' have been established over half·a·century. 
Douglas' supply shanks, lyres, valve tops, springs. 
Douglas' supply ba.tons, books, cards, paper, music stands. 
Douglas' s",pply everything for Brass, Reed, 01' String .!land. 
Douglas' hs\'e seconrl·hand instrllll1entsof every make fOl'sale 
But it' is i� the repairiI;g Li;le where' Douglas,' lelwe an 
competitors at such a great disadvantage. Their patent 
blocking system is their own property, and cannot be used 
by any other firm. Douglas' have thousands of testimonials, 
and having the biggest trade in repairs, electro·plating, and 
engra\'ing in the entire kingdom. 
H. D. DOl'lJLAS <I.; SO::{, 
36 to 42, BjtL�SWICK :-;l'J!J.':K'r, GIJASGOW 
WOODS & CO., Band Instrument Makers a.nd Repairers, 
(LATE BE'�O:-';':; );E\\(·.\';TU; BR.IC\'ClI), 
ISO &; 1.S2. "VV"estgate Road. Ne'MCcastle-o:n.-Ty:n.e. 
OC"R L"le,t Impl'<wetl Comet. "THE TRll.::'IlPH,'· i, the be--t ill the Tn"Lde. The :\.011; OF PU:U-ECTlO�, E.Is)' J U BLOW, BJ;\l·TllTI, I\To.\ATlO�, LXAU' I.\: )I.nHE�1 ITI(' CO:-''''Tl(L('rro�', LI(;Hr Y.\I.n:.;, and ;;HOllY ACTIO.\:. 
• (" Triumph" Cornet .......... List £9 9 0 Cash Price £7 2 0 � ... � Challenge Cornet ........ ... ,, £7 7 0 ,, £510 6 
.::� E 'lReversed Bell Cornet ........ ,, £5 10 0 ,, £413 6 
"" 8 Leader's Model Cornet...... ,, £3 3 0 ,, £3 0 0 
Triple ::)iln:�'l··plateLl, with engr<lSillg, :t!2 2...:.; withont englw,t\ ill£!'. 35/-. "';elll. 011 aV}J11)\'al ful' 10 days on ),cceipt. oi 
Cc'1:-lh, l'etul'nect if ]lot. approved of. Price List of Band In-.;tl'ument...:, Fitting..;, &�., pu .. t free. Htpairi et. �peciality. 
.\genLs for Be"ull .< Prolul) pe' In,lll1ll1ellt-. 
'WOODS Se CO., 152, WESTGATE ROAD, NEWCASTLE-ON-TY1�E. 
.-BE NOT DECEIVED by Unscrupulous and Un­
principled Imitators; who are foisting an inferior 
article on the Public. We oan supply a tar better finished 
:El .A.. N" D BOO:Ec:: 
complete, at the following prices:-
Gold Lettered, March Size, 3/9 per doz.; Unlettered, March Size, 3 - pe .. doz. 
Gold Lettered, Selection, 7/9 per doz.; Unlettered, Selection, 6 - per doz. 
Samples, March and Selection, 1/-
OENTRAL PATTERN CARD CO., 37, DACX GEORGE STREET, MANCSES't'ER. 
All Uniforms in accordance with Act of Parliament. 
TO BRASS BANDS AND BAND COMMITTEES. 
ARMY C ONTRACTOR. ESTABL I SH E D  50 YEAR S. 
"EDW N" LYONS, 
Military Band Uniform Outfitter and the Army Cap Maker, 
28 (RE�rMBERED 87), SAMUEL STREET, WOOLWICH. 
BRASS BANDS SUPPLIED WITH MILITARY UNIFORMS CHEAPER AND BETTER 
THAN ANY HOUSE I THE TRADE. WRITE FOR SAMPLES AND PRICE LIST. 
References given to Hundreds of Bands, 
PRIZE MEDAL GREAT EXHIBITION FOR MILITARY CAPS, &c., &c. 
Only Address-28, SAMUEL ST., WOOlWIGH. No connection with other Dealers. 
,;,; ED � XN" L'Y'ONS 
Is re&lly the Correct Man to send to, if you want Good and Cheap Band Outfits) 
:as (Ren u m bered 87), SAM'C'EL STREET, WOOL WIClL 
•• B.-A .,� hlLl14.lom. Gold.-Laced Ca.p pr.ltnted. (rn to ",ery B&ndmaater whol' ordlrJ (or Vniform. r.nd Ca.PI Ut &iVlD '0 .. IrDWUl" LYON&. 
.. BUFFET" BRASS BAND INSTRUMENTS 
afford equal sati6faebion rn every respect. 
MUSICIANS! SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED OATALOGUE. 
Sole AgeNt, ALFRED HAYS, 26, Old Bond 
Street,LUNDON, W. 
Watts & Co. 
Oboe, Bassoon, 
andGlarionet Reed 
Makers. 
The best cane • • 
• • • only used. 
K"'ves, Steel Tongue. 
&c., 1'or Sate. 
1, St. Michael' s 
Park, Bristol. 
GISDORNE STILL LEADS! 
Dealers attempt to follow. "But what; 
11. miserable failure. ' GISBORNE la a 
maker who deals direct with his band!!· 
men, and puts his goods on market at 
first cost. 
::\0. 1 Stand as sketch; won't blo .... 
over in wind, 2s. 6<1. 
.:\0.2, excellent band stand, 3s. 3d. 
::-; o. 4, best eve" made, 3s. 9d. 
Cases lld. each extra. 
Post Vd. per Stand extra. 
Every Stan(} warranted 12 months. 
GISBORKE makes his Stands for me, 
not flimsy articles that wou't stand 
looking at. 
CHEAPER STA)fDS CAN BE HAD IF WANTED, simli&r to thoee sola by dealers, hut cannot be recommended. 
LEATIIER CASES! LEATIIER CASES! 
Lea.ther Comet Oases, 12s. 6d. , 10s. 6d" and 8s. 6d. 
Imitation Leather from 48. Special lines in Leather 
Cases for Tenors. Trombones, and Basses. Send for 
special list. If you want some special lines send for 
GISBORNE'S Jubilee Price List. 
BAND LAMPS. 
GISBORXE'S Newly Improv6d. Won't soil uniform. Giving 
good light, strong, and fll.Sten 
easy on shoulder. 
No. 1. 28. 6d., as sketch; 
.No. 2, 28.; 11'0. 3, Is. 8<1.; 11'0.4, 
15. 3d., with strap complete; 
special oil tray, 20. extra. Poat. 
3d. extra per Lamp. 
Rod to fix it on stand, 4d extra. 
Send for price list and samplea. 
Uoney returned if not approved. 
Don't decide elsewhere till ),ou 
have got a list from 
A. HALL GISBORNE, 
Regd. Draught Protector 37, SUFFOLK ST •• 
No. 177.247 BIR�lINGHAM. 
TH I S  I S  VERY I MPORTANT! 
LOOK AT OUR PR I CES!! 
BROXZED.IROX FOLDING M\.:SIC STASDS , with the best malie.ble 
r:ic1" :j irou castings. The most durable stands ever offered to the public. Will not blow over. Xo. I.-Weighs 3 Ibs . . . 1 la each. 
Ko. 2.-Weighs 3i Ibs . . . 2·1 each. 
No. 3.-Do., over 5 Ibs .. . 3 6 each. 
Tin Cases for the abo\·e St.,nds, 8d. 
each; Samples, 6d. each extra for �1,1 postage. 1000 BAXD BOOKS, must be cleared at once. Selection sizel strong: alld neatly made, cloth bindings, nnd linen slips to paste music in, 5/6 pel' dozen: Sample, post free, Sd. �larch l:iize, � la per dozen, post free; ample, 4d. 
:UJ;SW HOOKS. to write mnsic in, 
9 stayes . 24 pages, size ji by 5 inches, 
3,' per dozen, cnrrL�ge paid; Sample, 
4d. 
So. 1.-Hand·sewn Leather Cornet 
Case, canoe sha]le, enamelled hide:­
chamois lined, nickel lock and buckles, 
10/6 eacll. This is the btl'Ollgest ca.e 
ever Made. 
So. 2.-Imperial Cloth (imitation patent leather), canoe 
shape, lined imitatiull chamuis leather, fitted with nickel 
Lock, 6/· each. 
Ko. 3.-American.Cloth.lined scarletllannel, stltched end., Leather ends, and Dlckellock, 4/' each. All carriage paid. 
Send for our Wholesale Catalogue,3oo iIlustratiOlls, post 
free. 
JOHX CHEERER & SON, 
:\1\: IC TA....,,\D �IANl:FACTU:B.ERS, 
[3, SKIN�TER LANE, LEEDS. 
WRIGHT AND ROUND'S BRA.SS BAND NEWS. JU:.'iE 1 ,  1 900, 
SM ITH'S 
FA.::I'l'ASI � 
on 
( ' Rule :Brita.nnia ' ) 0,'. c. W 
1 ' God Sa. ;�\he Queen ' P, al'l' . 
Arranged by .T. Orll Hume, and performed by the j)lassecl 
Bands at the Grand Patriotic Band .Festi val at the Royal 
AlberL Hall, January 20th, 1 900. 
Q"GWK MARC H • Com rades i n  Arms ' T. 
GRAND MARCH I Fabian Rose' s First March in G . '  
C O R X ET SOLO 
1 
( , The Absent  Sil '  A .  
l Minded Beggar ' ) S Illl i t. C In I 
Arranged by J Ord Hume. I ( l nC K  :JL -'l. Rl'H ,  ' Esprit de Corps , '  F. lIr r i ' d J.'" L. R. A . J[ 
(Spirit of Brotherhood. ) I (lC lCK  M A RC H ' Hearts and Homes ' E. };re u'{on 
Founded on the well-known song of that name, and in·  
I 
troducing, in Trio, the popular Song, " The Good,bye at 
the Door. " 
ANDANTE 
SOLO 
, In Memoriam ' 
e Mary of Argyle ' 
E. T'illie7 '� 
E. lYell 'ton 
BAR� DAXCE or 
SCHOTTl:"C'HE 
G RA:t\ I )  :JL-\RCH 
J ' Darkies' l ., 
Frolic ' J s. Cope 1 
, Fabian Rose's Second March i n  C . ' I 
The above w i l l  form the .3rd q uarter of 
" T H E  CENTU R Y  J O U R N A L . "  
T h e  above w i l l  form the J rd q uarter o f  
" TH E  P R E M I E R  JOURNAL . "  
_._---
P ATJ{lOTIC SELEC'l'IOX - ' :British War Songs ' By TV(( J ' lnicl.; H�dlium,s 
Containing ' Soldiers of th e Queen ' (Euphonium Solo, with vocal chorus), ' Good·bye amI GOll 1)les8 YOLl, Jack, ' ' Once 
a Soldi.cr, always a Soldior ' (vocal chorus), ' A Soldier : md a Man,'  I Tis hard to say Good.bye, · ' Under the same Olll 
Flag, ' ' British Gronadiers,' , Motherland,' ' Lads of Merrie England,' ' Goll protect England, '  Grand J"illale. 
P ATRJO'l'J(' :JIARCH ' The Fa.rewell ' B 1/ E d  If'(! I 'd ;\�e { I·to·1/, 
Introducing ' Old Folks at Home,' ' Girl I left behind me.' ' ,\Ve shall meet but we shall miss 
'
him. ' W WTON S PORTS & GALA. SAT"C"HD:"Y, �\.L'Gl'ST 4TH, 1900. -- A B R ASo DAXD 
PATR IOTW J\IARCH ' The Return ' By Edll 'w'e! Ne wton COKTEST will be held in connection with above. 
Intl'oclucinoC1 ' Hearts of Oak,' ' BritiRh Grenadiers,' ' See the Conquering Hero Come�,' and ' Rule Britannia. ' 
Test Piece, ' Songs of England ' (W. &: R . )  £35 i n  
Casb Prizes.-THOti. KlSOX, Secretary, \Yi"ton; 
QUICK �LA..R U H  ' Ex An imo ' (With Hem't and Life) ' U n ited K ingdom ' National Lan(;crs Cumberland .  0 
Dedicated to the Home and Colonial " oluntcers. LA Nt 'E1 R,�.' The Army ' N t' 1 A' .. , C UM B ERLA ND A�D NOlt.TR LANCA -v on .J.. a ,IOna lI S SHIRE Tl'tADEti' FEDERATION will hold 
QUICK JYL<\ RC H  ' Se m per  Fidel is ' (Alway� Faithful) ' H ' I  V · t . , ) introducino' 
their Annual DK\IONSTRATIOK, BR,ASS B Ai\D 
D 1· d l::r 1\;[" ' " �  ( �"G1CK l\IARC.H - al le  orla r - . :"j I CONTEST, and tiPORTS on ..\loXD,\Y, J UY 30Tf[, el Icatc - to -l€l' '.laJ esty S .1.' orces . N atlOnal Anthenl 1909 . . rlrst Competi�ion own choice : S,ec?nd COll!' 
e God Save the 1}ueen ' in B--Rat or C TO PH 'AL :JIAJ1L'R ' As you r hair grows whiter ' �}�tFtl.��.PS����ta��.ngs of Englanct ( ,V. &: R . ).  
Sd of 1 2  ' National Toasts ' VALSETTE ' Sweet Rosie O'G rady , AXOTHER CHAXC£"FOR T H E  YOl .-SG BAXDS OF DURHAM. 
::B,X4C H .A..::B,� CJC>., 
C HA M P I O N  H O U S E , C LA P H AM R O A D, LO N D O N, 
PELTON FELL ANN UAL SHO W AND BRASo BAXD COXTEST, At:(;u�'I' 4'1'11, 
1900. Test Piece, ' SOIigS of Englal1ll ' ( \Y. &: R. ). ­
PartlCllbrs in due COl1l'se from .T. � \. HlTTCHIXSOX, 
::3ecretary. 
HlTRRA H ! 
From w hich A dd ress e ither " T H E  PR.EM I E R " or " TH E  CENT U R Y  J O U R N A L " may be had for Small  Band 1 0/6, F u l l  Band 1 5/= . 
HURIU.H ! !  RC-RRAH ! ! !  
Three Cheers for C U nGE H. BKAl:il::' B AND COX'l'EST. 
The Second Annual Contest, Accl'Sl' 4T] (, 19CO� 
£25 10s. i n  Pl·17.e ::\ 10nel·. 
' 
Wit h o ut d o u bt ape n ow T H E  BEST IN T H E  WOR L D, and t h e  
P r i ce i s  fat" below t h at o f  oth e r  m akers o f  note. 
AT th€ last Twenty Open Competitions against all Makers, including Besson, Boosey, Higham, etc . ,  Gisborne secured Nineteen of the orders. That alone speaks for 
----
Test Piece. I Oberon ' (\1'. & R. ) . . }'ull particulars on application to G EORGE 
R ILE 'L, Secretary, Cli \'iger, Burnley. _ 
C1 O UTH WALES & �IO::'\MOUTHSHIRE 
�::) A.B. A. -Annual CHALLEXGE CFP CON 
TEST first week in .Tnt. Yirot Sec:tion - Test Piece, 
, )lenlleI5sohn ' (\Y. &. R . )  ��cond Section-Test 
Piece, ' Belism'lo ' (\\'. &. R . )  Third oection-Test 
Picce, ' Orispino ' ( W. & R .  )�All the BandsmNl of ABTHO RPE Second Annual CONTE:5T South \I'ales a1'(, corri ially il1\":ted to witne3s this - _.\.t:Gl'ST 4TH, 1900.-Test Piecp ' Lnrline ', 
great event. .'  Songs of Eng-land, ' or ' Song� of the Sc� ' (W. & H.:) 
L ' ASTLEIGH WORY '  P]UZ I!.: B li :1.SS Pl'I7.es \ alne £35 offered. Appended is :t full l ist of I' \.tJ 1 • > R1nos i,l:.\"itec! to compete : - Blakl"sley, Harpole. , A XD RX;ED B AND \\'ill hold a GRAND Flore, ::l1 l \'erstone, Yardley. G ouion, L itf'huurough, COXTE:-;T. open to all Ama.tenr Bands (either Brass Abtcote, PottersI'm)" Bugbrooke, King's outtun, or Reed), on S,\Tl'RJ HY, JULY 7TH, 1900. 'rest P iece, Brackley, GIlsborough. Abthorpe, B d ielci E V81'1lun ' Song-s of England ' (\Y. & R. ) J udg-e-J. Ord Hume, \VoodtorrJ. \Veedon, Da\'entry, Cul�vortl{ Pjcldin(Y� 
itself. Esq. "First Prize, value £20 lIs 6d. ;  Second yalue ton, Brigstock, t'pratton, Brixworth. -J{.' C. HBN-
Gisbol'ne could fill B.B.N. full of iestilllonials from members of Besses-o'-th'-Barn, £12 125, : TI?�rc1. val�le £9 9s. : }�?urth, va,l ue £2 28. ; S()�, Spcretitl',\-, .Abthorpe. 'ro\Vc�stCl'. . . d b d 1 " f I and Three Slh'el' Medals. Entnes close ,Tune 16th Black DIke, "\\Tyke Temperance, Grenad1er Guards, an other an s, as to t Ie SnperlOl'lty 0 Particuln,l's of Mr. J .  ENTICUTT, 26, DesborolJO'h W ORKSOP A�D DISTlUCT UNITED 
the Gisborne instruments. Road, Eastleigh, Hants. 
" 
, }'RI EXDLY SOCIETIES' COFNClL will 
But Gisborne, bearing in mind hl)w certain firms give instruments away for testimonials, I I INDLE Y  BRAS::; BANlJ will holel a hold a B RASS BAKD COXTEST on A L G I S'l' BAX K  
G ·  b b 
. d d f th t G' b d . t t ' ..4 BR ASS BAXD CO:\TE::3T S 
HOI.lD.\Y. Music, own choice. First prize £12 · 
1S orne says e your own JU ges, an or a reason IS orne sen s any ms rumen s SIX ' � � on AT I.: H P,\Y, Secolld, P.9 10-. ,' 'l'hl'I'd, " 4 10s. " "" " nl,tll £'2 10s. : 
I 1 d 'f t t' f t '11 11 
. .Ju,y 7'fH,  1900. -Fil'st Pnze, £12 ; Second £7 ; - v .. .., v 
wee {s on approva , an , 1 no sa 1S ac ory, W1 pay a carnage. Third £4 ' ]?Ollrth £2 · F' ftll £1 'I' t P' . and Two Sil ver l\IerJuls tor solo comet and e{lPhonium: 
d n A k B B d 1 fi .1 1 
" "  I • • PO lece J"' U "" L \ YE S 1 
Can a morc fail' offer be ma e ! s T esson, oosey. an ot ler rms to uO t 18 same ' Obpron, "  Betley, ' or ' Songs of Enghtnd ' (W. ,� R )  - I, • -"' . .,,-J.\ , ecretary, 7 , Norfolk 8treet, E I B d fi d . \Vorksol.}. ______ _ _ 
then aive the order to the firm that turns out the best instrument at the fairest price. 
ac I an t o  n Its own mnsi(;. Also a :March - -
to CO�ltest on the sta.ge pIarch, OW11 choice ) -l'll'st ,f';;' THE CO� TEST OF THE SEASOX ' 
Pl'lze, £1 ; Second, 108 A G old lledal will be g i l'en -_ 
Ea.sy 
Old Sets taken in exchange. 
send for full particulars to 
for t h o  best tenor trombone i n  the Selection Contest B :\ IUWW I N  FURNE "'S B ND CON -Full particulars from OHr\8. E:;). LEES Ne'" - r - .J: 1 t) A� -
. Hey Road, LindlfY, Huddersfield. ' 
TEST, MOXD.\Y, A l'Gl"S'l' BAXK HOLIDAY. 
B d h t d I t n ent t H cst P ces - £100 in Prizes. Test Piece, ' Songs of En"lancl ' an S W 0 wan goo ns ru 1 s,a on 1'1 ,  N E 'F B RI9:!I,TON '1'0'" "'R •. PLE :' " U  RE (HT & R )  r. . k " vv , ... IV .JCJ "- .'iv " . ' . ,,,llIC step. own choice. .l£xt;ursiolls from 1 GARD},); S. -Second Annual BRASS BAXD all part�. -Send for entry forms early to K G. THREL· 
ALF. H .  G ISBORNE, of 37, SUFFOLK STREET, BIRM INGHAM CO�TEST (open to all Amn,teur Bands), wil l  be held :FAL L, 162, Ramsden Street, Barro,,
·, in·Furness.  " ' 1  S,\Tl IWAY. JCLY 7TH, 1900, at 2 p.m. , on the Athletic - --. -
Grounds, wea:ther permitting, or III the ) lagnificent LUUK OUT ' LOOK OUT for the Rochelale 
________________________________________ I ThM� fu� � � �� � £� � lli� �hl � Priw B�.�h� A=� �A� 1 M O Tl' R A M A � D  BRO ADBOTTOM �'ower 50-guin:a . Challenge Cup. First Prize, £30 ; B A::\"D CO�TE::IT will take place on SA't'L lt l UY, ROUSE YE l� -Y """ I\I " M ' . . . T '  • Second, £20 ; rhu'd, £15 ; Fonrth, £12 ' Fifth £10 ; Al" c.l'>H' 11TH, 1900 . . Test P i ece, ' Obm'on ' (\V. & R. )  , ",ouse c, ..u crne, e rne l en . T BRASS . �AN D w1ll hold thOl r  Ann.ual Si xth, £8 ; Se\'enth, £5. -!.udge-!.\1r. l;red. flaint's Partlcnlaro later . - WM. }'ITTOX, Secretary Roval -- CON TEST o� Jc s,�_ 23uJ), �900, for �ands that ha:-e I L�R. A. lYL " Ba.ndmastel' 1l..lI1g's Own. Test Piece: Hotd, Oldham Road, J{ochdale. 
' -
The Contest Season of 1900. no� won a Cash PI I7.e o ver £10 durmg 
1899. 9a8h I Songs of EnO'lanLl ' (\V. & R. )  Entran 'e r H· l f. ' -- - -.- --
. . � PrIzes, £26 10s. Also Three Medals. Test G . . 
b . ' 
e e€', cl �l 
Luton Red Cross Slh'er PrIze nand's 5TI l  'IV I 1l 1" Piece ' Betl " or ' Son s of 1" n  land ' (\V & R) 
Ulnea f'a�h Band. All EntI les must be sent 111 OLD SILKtlTONE BllA�D B .-\ ND .-The 
T CON· TES'r J 5 · 1900 
'0 ' . B
Y 
d 
g . I
' g- .  . ' 1  beforo \Vlllt )1onday, June 4th, All communications b B I ' 11 1 Id tl . T ' d BR ' SS UES]).I.Y J " LSE 'l'H, . , . . Clllll'enlllg an So may play e,lt ler �Iece. A grand to b<: addrEssed to IiIr. GH..\ X \-ILLl£ BANTOCK. a oYe ant WI 0 lelr 1111' ." Test PIeces, ' Oberon, ' ' Betly,' ' Gems of \ wtOl'lan 1 chance for �mlca,hlre and C heS?1l8 Ban.ds. O.nly l\Iuswal Director., The To\\'er, New Brighton. Special B A X  D CO::\TEST on SATt:lW.\ Y, AUGl"ST 11TH, 1900. 
":\1 lad " S f E I d ' abol!t ten mIles from M
anchester, and gl an� t�a1l1 al'raDO'("ments WIll be made \\'ith th H ·I . , C ' 
in � oblethorpe Park. First Prize, £10 10e. ; Second 
• e y, ongs 0 ng an . servIce (Great Central J{allwav) -All commnmcatlOns . ' '? . E . ,, ' ' . ' .
e al \l a\  . Olll £ 7 : 'fhird, ±;3 1O�. : ];'olll'th, £1 108. ; also Two Sill"e;' 
G et ready. Prepare. Your honour delllands it. t . b dd' d t  M '  J R ' COCYAY�E X 10 
pante� to r un �CUblOn .fUllllS from the dIfferent ) Jedals will be gl\"en for best euphonium and trOlll' o e � Iesse 0 1 . " • _ .  I.. - , " o. , DIHtl'wts where the competll1" Bands are I t I 1 . 
\V. CLARKE 14, Bridlre Street. L uton. New Street, Broadbottom, near _Ylanchester. 
0 oca ec . )one players m Selection Contests. ) l<1rch Contest 
, . Z OO LOGICAL GARDE NS, BELL E YUE, OWII choice. ·Fi rst Prize, £1 ; Second, 10s. Test HALIFAX BRASS BAND COMB lNA- �\ I A X C H E S T E n . 15th Annual .JULY Pie�e, ' Betl}" (W. & R . j-G. lJ . EXLEY, Silkstone, S O U T H P  O R T  WINTER GAl{DENS. TIO�. -Tyson Challenge Cup CO�TEST, BRASS Br\XD COXTEST, S,\lTUll.\Y, .TuLY 14TH B_a_I_·n"'sl:..:.e"-y .'--_____________ _ 'fhe Sixteenth Annual B R A S S  B A N D  JUXK 231Ul. 1900. Test Piece. ' Oberoll ' (\V. &: R . )- 1900.- Particulars of .T0HX JE:\ XISOi\' &, CO. ' � ASTHAM FERRv PLE A SDTRE GAR-
CONTEST will be held as usual on ,"VHIT·SATUROAY, H. BENNETT, Hon. Sec. , 60, Ripon Street, Parkll1' 
.1. 
JUNE gm, 1900. Test Piece, ' Oberon ' (W. & R.). , son Lane Halifax. N OTTINGHAM AND �OTTS B AND OF DENS AND HOTEL COMPANY, Ll'll.-
.First Prize, £15 ; Second, £10 ; Third, £5 ; FOl1l'th, I W '- :> Z -C-O ll.T" EC., ,- .J... , HOPE "C"XIOX Second ,\'nulla[ BRASS The R iohmond of the Merspy (one of the prettiest £3 ; }fifth, £1 ; Entrance Vee. 7s. 6d. each Bl1nd. A RTH :E RI , E  BAND i, l . ,-,1.- BA� D  CO�TEST (open to the Kingdom ), to be places in all England). -The Annual BJ{.\SS B A ND Entries close Saturday, May 26th. -All cOll1muni- -- held on Satnrday afternoon, J u.t 14TH 1900 in UO.\ TEST will  be held on SATURDAY, Al'Gl"Sl' nTIl 
cations to he addressed. and P.O.'s made payable to, Arouse YC', Lancashire LadJies ! l\IAPPEHLEY P,\l\K, NOTTIXGH.D[' Cash P'rizes t� be 1900. Te�t Piece, ' Bongs of England ' (\\'. & R. i 
CHAR. COOKSO�, "Winter Ganlens, Southpol't. Pitch into ' Heautlful Switzel'1and. ' competed for, Thirty· fi\·e Pounds (£35). Test Piece Pnzes-:-FIl'st, £10 ; Second, £6 : Third, £5 : FOlll'th , B R  I D  G N 0 R T  11 A 1 REG A TTA I Test Piece for Wal'th 011 Jl"X E  23H I I . ' O�eron ' ('IV'. &: R.) .  Quickstep-Test Piece 01V� £4 : FI fth. £3 ;  S Ixth, £2.-All commnnications to I . - nnua . ' I  Prizes-]�Hst. £7 : Second, £ 5 ;  Third, £3 ; lcolll'th, cholCe. -Fol'ms of entn' and all pl1l'ticulal's may be be addressed, and P . O. 's made payable to EL LI S  . ,:;'1 0 '\  I U-:.:' Jn r  16'l'�[\ 1�00. ,0-reat AttractIOns. £2 ; ];'ifth, £1. ' Quickstep Contest-First, £1 10s. ; I�ad frot:1 �. DA WSO::\" KIXG, 21, Shakespeare A N  1) BRAGGER. 48. Castle Street, Liverpool. BR�\..S:::; BA); D CON'IEST. I mes, value £32' 1 Second 10s. Street, :\ ottll1gham, 
��irst, £18 : Second: £ 9 ; Third, £5. Test I:'iec�. , JUdge-W. Peattield. Esq. 
- - .--,- -- - - O Y E N D E N HORT WULTUR A L  M ' l)  Songs of Eng-land ('V, . & R . ) Judge-T. Old I Bands of Bury. Bolton, Rodldale, and Rossendale, p ORTOBELLO BRASS B AND.-The FLORAL SO OIETY. -A BRASS BAXD 
H�lme, Es'!. Horse Leapll1g. Boa,t Racl1lg, SW1l11- 1 Come and \Ve1come. ASNeAL COSTES'l' of the above will be CO�TEST will  be held in connection with the abo ve 
mll1g. -1-1 . H ASLEWOOD, Hon. Sec. E, ECKERSLEY, Secretary, 1, South Terrace, helsl c;n ,J(;�y . 14TH, . 1900. ,Judge wanted.-A . I Sociery 's Show, in \VATKIKSI)N HALL PARK, O I'EX I lEK, 
AMA LGAMATE D TRADE &: FRIENDLY I Warth Fold, Bur.r:.. _ _ __ A;\ DERSO)i, Junr . . S"cretary. 
on SA1TllDAY, Al'Gl"ST 11TH, 1900. Cash Prize>;; 
NT ..I£J.."O.N " HA l\I u t  v .H. t  D C '1.' " amonnting- to £20 will be given as follows-First £8 ' SO(J IE'.!:'IES' C HA RITY T,'ETR AND GALA MARLEY HI LL B R A  S::; BA:i\'D will >.J v 1 1. U_, 1::I .1: U1" .l!.:tll. !"econcl, £6 ; Third, £4 ; Fourth, £2. Test Pieoe' CO:M�l,1TTEE will l;ol� their Seconrl , Annual i hold a BRASS BAND COXTEST un .JrXE . -The Annual Champiollship BRASS BAND Set of \Yalt7.es, own choice Entrance Fee 7s. 6d: B�ASS BAND CON'I EST m the People s Park, 30TIl next. 'rest Pieces, waltzes ' \Vind and Wa.ve '  COXTEST will take place on SA't't:UOAY, JCLY 14l'H -Secl'eta�'y, S. FA WCETT, Shaw's Tel'rac�, O \·en· 
Grlmsl�y, on 'l�HURHIlAY AY'TEKNOO.'\', J,uNE 21ST, 1900, or ' Bealltifnl Switzerland ' ('IV. & R ). --Applv to 1900. Te"t P iece, ' Oberon ' (\\'. & R )-For par� Jen, Hahfax. 
when Cash 1)1:lze8 amountmg to £38 �vIll be t;01llpeted JOHN .PARKIN, 79, :'v(arley Hill Colliery, Si" al, ticulars apply to \Y�l. El\lM.ETT, ::3ecretary, 43, 
-
for. Test PIece, Band'� own chOICe. Qmckstep, well R S 0 MIlton Street, Nelson, Lanca,hire. S P E N  C E R  ' S  STEEL WORKS Bl{.l,SS Band's own choice. .fudge--J. OrJ Hume. Esq. - ' . •  " V- ICTOH.l A. GAIU£SFIELj) UOL Ll E R Y, BAND. - In connection with t he abol'e, a THOS. C .. : G RUB13, Hon. Secretal'y, 161, Hainton C IWSS HANDt:l, NBAR L LANELLY.-A Lintz Green . Co. Dnrham.-c\nnual BAXD B R AoS BA�D CO�TEST \\'ill be held at Walbllttle 
Street, Gnmsby. I BRASS BAXD OONTEST will be hold at the COXTE3T and SPORTo, J t f.Y 14TH,  1900. Test 
on ti,\Tl' H I 1,\\", A l' , ;csT 18TH, 1900. 
' 
ARBORETUM, LINCOLN, A n nual FETE, I abo\'e pla.ce on S.\l'l"R� .,U,. Jt:�E, 30TH, 1900. Pi(!ce, ' Song's of En£:land ' ('IV. & R )  .Tndge-R. S l���� ' Pieces, ' Beautiful Switzerland ' or ' Sunny 
GALA, and BR�\"SS BAND COX TEST, 1 ,
Test �
.
Iece . . .. . . . . . .  Bel tsa.1 �� . .. . . . . . . ' . (W. & R.), Stead, Esq. , Hudllersfield. Rowbndti Gill and Lint7. 
SA'Ct;JW.IY, Jl"XE 23l\IJ, 11.)00 . Cash Prize, £20, £12, 1 Fa'st Pllze, £8 , Second, £4 , lha d, £2 , and .\ I(,dals. Green ::3tations.-W. S)I
ITH. tiecretary ,'ictoria Judge, Mr. George \Vads" \'ol'th, Holmfirt b .  
d £2 T H I ' '1' 1 R 1 W I h (T H . ) Gar8stield, Lintz Green, Co. DlIl'ham. ' 
FOI' fnrther particulars apply JOHN R .  YO l'XG, 
£8, £4, an ' . e�t 
,
Piece own choice. Judge-- i " arc 1 . . . . . . . . .  le oya e s . . am arrls. Sec . •  8, Store otreet, Leamington, Scotsw00d, .I:{,�. O. 
::'Ilr. J. Ord llum";' -::- f'or schedule� apply to the . •  Tnd ge-Jesso Mu,nley, Aberdare. Sec:returies-D. DUl) WUR l'H UO::.\T.I!.Sl', J U t ::! l sT, 1 900. , -----. - .. --- -Secretary. 'IV. MONh. S, 100, West 1 [Il'ade, L !l1coln. -:\r • •  TENKIKS, Cross Hands, Llanelly ; \\'. D. T H E  S H I L D  0 � HORTICULTURAL, 
3 
HA "\YICK HORTICULTURAL 50CJ E I Y' 
�\ GR.\ND 
BRAS� BA N D  C ONTEST, 
Open to all Amateur Band� in the "C"nited King llom. 
will be held on 
SATURDAY. AUG"C"ST 25TH, 1900. 
Judge-J. \V. Be:;wick, Esq. , lHanchestt·r. 
Test Piece. Grand National Selection, ' Song:" of 
Scotland ' ( H. Round. 
First Prize, £40 ; Second, £20 ; Third, £10 ; Vourth, 
£4. Entrance Fee. 10:;. 6d each Band. 
All Communication� to be rrddre�ser1 to the � ecretan' 
and all Entrips to be sent not later than 23RO JU l.;: 
to J\ Ir. \V. HAL L, Rose\"alc StreH. H awick. N. B . . 
� T H E  G R E A T E S T  C O � 'l' E S T  LT 
GREAT BRITAIN. � 
BELLE ,"UE O F  SCOTLAXD. 
GRAXD XATIONAL BRASS B A XD C°:XTEST. 
OPEN TO A L L  � \ '\ l A.TEUR BAXD3 I {\" THE 
U�1TED KIXGDO:\I. 
PRIZES TO THE YALrE OF £ 1 00.  
'J'he Twelfth BR.\SS B AKD CO{\"TEST, uncleI' the 
auspices of the Kirkcaldy . 1"101':11 and Horticultur<11 
Society, \\'ill be held i n  
R A IT H  GROUND�, KIRKOALDY. 
(The Parac1iRe of Scotland), on 
SATURDAY, AUGUST 1 8TH, 1 O( )I ) .  
A Gentleman of the H ighpst Profession"l �tandin" 
will Adj udicate. 
� 
Test Piece, G rand X n.tional Selection, ' oongs of 
Scotland ' (H. Round.)  
First Prize, £50 ; Secontl, £40 ; 'l'hird £25 ' lo'onrtb. 
£17 ; Fifth, £12 ; Sixth, £9 ; Sel'enth: £6 ; '  Eightb. 
£� : Nmth, £2. Handsome ,l\L\..JORITY Ct-P, 
value £25. for Best Scotch Band in Contest. Present 
Holders of Cup, B�thgate Band. 
ENTRANC E FEE-£l EACH HAND. 
All Communications to be adrlressed to the Secretary. 
and all Entl'ies to be sent not later thn,n 17TH JrL�', 
to JOHN LESLIE, 231. Linh Street, Kirkcaldy, 
Scotlalld. CAN� OCK FLO WER SHO W A U GUST 
28TH, 1900. The Annual BAXD (;0;'.;" T1::S 1'. 
�l; conn<!ction with this Show, will take pl"('e as abo\"e. 
1
,
est l'IC?e, ' Betly," qberon, '  ' �lijah, '  ' Songs of England. A ny one of these four pIeces amI a piece 0; 
own t;hoice. Prizes-£16, £12, £9, £5. £3. Prior 
to the Contest, all the Bands will unite and pla\' 
• The Hero of Tl'afalgal'. '-Apply to ALBER1' 
\VHITEHOUSE, L inger\\'ood, 13ridgetown, Can­
nock. 
----BE LLE VUE ZOOLOGICAL G:U{DE�S, 
MANCHESTER .  - "-\nnual C B A !\ LPIOX. 
SHIP . CO�TEST, first MOX nAY in SEPTE)t BEH. ExcurSIOns from el'erywhere. The Greatest Band 
]!'estival in tha >Vodd. 
H .EX.H.AM B fi .N .6 A N  lJ U .H. O  L<' A L  CONTESTS will be held on SAT\J1W.\Y. 
SEPTmIBEu 81'1 1 , 1900, when O'ood Prizes will aa-ai n be 
offered. Test Piece for Banods, ' Songs of E;g-land '  (W. & R ). Choral Contest own choice. Sole .Judge. 
A lbert WhlpP, Esq . ,  Mus. Bac.-For particllJnri; 
apply to E. \V. ROBSOX, Secretary, Cemetery 
Lodge, Hexham. 
UP \VI' THE BONNETS 0' BU::;' j'TE DUXDEE. 
THE GREATEST BAND CO�TEST 
OF ALL THE YEAR W ILL BE DECIDED 
AT 1'HF. 
G R E A T  A I, L� U A L 
SEPTE.\ r BE R  8TH ,  
DUXDEE TRADES' AKD 
SOCIETIES' Bl!;XEI-OLEXT 
II' ILL HOLD THE 
F E T E , 
1900, 
FRlEXDLY 
ASSOCIATIO 
FI� AL DECIDIXG C HAMl'lONSHTP 
COKTEST FOR THE lTNITE D 
KINGDOM 
O!'{ SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 8m. 
l'HOCERDS IX A I D  o�' LOCAT. CH.\HITTE�. 
PmzEs-
£50, £40, £25, £15. £12, £9, £6, £3-
£160 IX SOLID CA8H 
AND 
THE qH .  A) (PIOXSHIP OF GREAT BRITAL \ TRST l:'1ECE-- ' SOKGS OF SCOTLAN D ' (W. Axn R )  
PAllTlCCLAllS IS DeE COUUSF-. 
.\Iareh for Combined Bands, ' Our Fallen H eroes 
In . )Iemol'Y of thp Brave Soldiers of the Highland Bl'lgade who fell at J'.I'1.g-ersfontein, 
JA) (l�S GORDON, Secretar, 
20, Kinloch Street, 'Dundee. 
-
I I D  D E S  D A L E  .-\. G R I C U L T  U H .  A L J SOCIETY Annual COKTEoT, at KE \I·('.\STU 
f::lEPl'E)lllEU 29TH, 1900 Test Piece ' SOlJO"S ' of 
Scotland ' ( IV. & R. ). Particula.s later: c � , l '.H..I£ j!, V..I£ltLAt:lTING PH, "l\l� uF 
A. OWEN . .  f .  GLAD;'.;"EY, E. S WIFT 
W. RI�L i\lE R, and A. HOLDB N, pl'intPd and 
h�nd·palUted on be.t ch in" placques, and d�corated 
w1th flowers and be�t gold. 116 each, or an y fOl1 r 
for 4/6, Postage, 6<1. extra. -WM. TFRXER 
65. \VellinR'trlll R�a d .  Hanley, Stafls. 
T E X D E R . 
UN IFOK\IS WA :\,TED 
FOH. 20 JL U,DSME K, SAMPLES REQl'IRED 
01' ,: :\" '1'1 r .  f .  J L'SE 6TH, 1900. �-� TA.NNINGLEY CARNIV A L ,  JUNE 23RD, LEWIS, CroBs Hamb, Lianelly. Test Pi"t;e, ' OiJeron ' ( W. &. R . ) - Pm·ticulars of IN DUBTRIAL, A::\"D LIYE STOCK 1 .T . )-[OORHOU::\E, 5 Station Road, Dod\\"orth SOCIETY 0 "" \. A 18 1900 -QrIC§STEP (JOH'1'BST FOJ{ BBr\SS YOUNG BANDS OF YORKSHIRE f GET Barusley. , . - n ,"-" ITHDAY, CGl'�T T1f,  • a Apply W. HAXCOUK, 8 South "jell' ErIHl l,-, 
B AXDo. le Hst PrIze, £5 ; Sec:ond, £2 10s. ; Tlmd. I T ' 
Grand BRASS BA)I"D CO::\" TE::ll' will be held.  Green, Staffordshire. ' 
, -
£l.-Particulars and entry forms from ,JOHK I READY FOR METHLEY CON TEST. H ALI FAX IN DEP.R�I"l)}<;�T LA.i:$uH Open t o  Bands whic:h have not won a ca�h pl ize of ROYSTOX KELL, Yicker�L'ale View, Stanningley. PART Y  Annu:tl B R AoS BAXD COXTEST, over £10 during the year 1899, and tip to time; of entry. A TREAT FOR TYNESIDE : HELP US TO " SPREAD THE LIGH'r ! "  .J l'r"Y 21»T, 1900. Test P iece o\\ n choice. Prizes ht Prize, ca h, £10 ; 2nd, £8 : 3rcl, £4 ; 4th. £2 ; 5th. 
ME L T H A ]\I CRIC KET CL UB.-The amollnting- to o v�r £26. First Prize, £12 .' "'econd £1. T"st Piece, ' Songs of EI1O'lancl, ' \V. & R. .T udge BE "'SES O' l'H' B ' R "T BA""D ( I 
. 
M "rHLE Y N TU L B 'TD " '" ' .T. Leader, Horbury, Yorks.-Furthel' 11articulars �ncl .. , - - - A l' "' e 1n mplol l s Third Annual BRASS BAXD COXTE::I'f � AI 1\ A AI' CO�TESl', £7 ; T�ircl , £4 : Fourth, £2 : l:'ifth. £1. SI)ec:ial " f th Id ) ' 11 '  l' J 23 D G 1 1  i\1 t d B  f C d entr.\' forms on applicat, i,on to t_lr e  Sem,·etaries. 1\ reSSI·o, ' . 0 e WOI' \\'1 gl\'e 1\ 0 S.H 'HE I '  CO:\"CEJ: r--will take place on :::;.\'fUH l l,\Y, r,\g RD, 1900, wlten S ,TURD \Y JCNE 30TH 1900 e nze, 0 L I oun e It"on or on nctor of \\TinninO' 1\.1. " • th T E T R T 'I' \\. 
d f £93 '11 b '  . 1 P ' " lc' t P . 
, . , , . Band.-lcull IJarticulars from J. H. l� O \" J, ,' 'L ,TD" TO l\1LIN and LO\V I  B IA:\ . 1 \\ esle� C l escent. 
1 III e H .. \ HE O\",\ L, . . \l{ ROII·-OX· \ S E. on l i l T  
upwar s o - \1'1 e glHm 1I n7._� . Irs l'lze. T t P' ' w· d d VT (\V 
• , ... . , Shildon, R 0 .0 . ,  Co. Dmham. Sl·,\D.IY-AFTEU,\OOX at 3 p.m. ; En::\"r:\"t ;  at 8 1'. Ill.  
£10 ; Second, £6 ; Third. £3 ; Fourth! £2 ; �'ifth, £1. . es lece . . .. III �n i, ave ' . "  . 
& R. ) Secretary. 10, Westbury Terrace, ILdif:.tx. ' 
• Betly,' ' Elij ah, ' ' Songs of l�ngl�nd (all 'IV. & R ). 1 Ravensthorpe. 
,> jC .1:1 , -' J Jon't m i�s  t his, Bandomen ! Come ami Learn. 'fest P ieces. 011(, of the fOllr follo\Vl�g :- Oberon, ' , The same pIece as 8hclf
, Ilkley, Yeadon, and l) l£ l l:f ti 'l' U N, Ji U JJ 1) J<� H.� L ' l '<' J -:i J, 1." _ H EBDEN BRIDGE FLOWER SHO \r l'sual Prices . 
Each Band to find it� own l11USIC. �\'lso. a :.\r�r."ch Get ready ! Four chances for the FI' rst Prl' zEs on tIle 
FIR:l\I.A.l-{'Y DEl\IONSTI�.:\.TIOX A�-D AND B.AND CONTEST.-The _-\.X),�U .AL ----
Contest mt th, Ki«!lc . ..\ I a!·ch OW11 ,chOIce. F irst same piece. 
- PROCESSION. - B R ASo 13 A ::\ U  CU::\TEST � on CONTEST will take place on AL Gt;8'f 25Tl l .  Test J OHN PAHTINGTON 
Prize £1 ' Secoud, 1 0�. '<,ntrance 1, ee, 7s. 6d . · · ', . 
S,\Tl' H I 'AY, Je LY 28TH, 1900. Open to bands that hn,\'e P i ecp, • Songs of Enghnd ' (\\'. &: K )  Pri7.e,,-lst, 
F urtl;cr p�rticJ!la� and entry forms to bp had of GIve I\1ethley a good entry and you shall not regret i t. 
not won 0\'(,1' a £10 prize during 1899. Prizes-£lO. £10 ; 2nd, £5 : 3nl. £2 : 4th, £1. FoUl' Gol(1 
FRED. H. TA YLOl't, Hawth0rn Terrace, )leltltam. Yours, JOE SHIRES, Hon. Sec. 
£6. £3, 30�. Test PiecP', ' O beron, '  • Betly, ' ' Elija lI ' Medals ha\'c been suhscri l)ecl for by the Licensed 
, Song. of Englaud , '  all W. &. R . . Eacb Banu tu fi n�l Virtuallers of Hebden Britlge for the best fout· soluists 
ROCHDAT,E OLD BAND First Annuul : COX'l'EST, JI' :\"}; 23[(]), 1900, on the Rochd�le 
Athletic Grounds, ) rilnrow Road. Look at the P\'lze 
List-Fil',t £14 ; Second, £8 ; Third, £5 ; Fourth, 
£3 ; Fifth, '£1. .AlbO the following Special l>ri7.es-
1!'our splendid oill'er ) [edals for the best �e� of Basses 
in any one Band, and a G old ::\[edal for thc IJest 
:')oprano. Test l'i ece, ,wy of the following three 
�<:lec:tlons, published by 'I\'. &; R -' Songs of England,'  
' Oberon,' or ' l:\",th'.' Juclge-.T. O. Shepherd, Esq . ,  
Li v('l'r,ool . Prospectus no\\' r('ad.,· .-Apply t o  iIlebSrf" WJIlrEl l EA 1 )  &: 'l'lIO:-'n'S( )x. �ecl'l·bril·" 66, 
TratforLl Sln'et, R(,uhdale. 
SCOTLAN ])  FOR E V ER : it:; own mu�ic .  Entrance Fee, 7�. 6d. Entl·jpR closC' in Selectiun C vlltest. P uet Con�est, any t\I"O braSH on .Tuly '23rd .-Parcicular. on application to J. LEE- instrUl1lellts. Pl'ize,- Fir"t, £2 : Second, £ l : and 
C• d B )n�G, Ball Royd Road, FartO\\'Il, H\lddpr�til'ld. t\\·o sill'e
r l1Iedals. -,T. E. FLE ) ( lNG. Secretary, 
,\'!In R A SS BAND COX TEST at GiaQ"ulI' ,,- t I h H 1 . 1  ] '  ' , 1 'Vb itrinch, 011 .T cLY 7TH. 1900. - ,.,  , N E W MILLS OLD r l{l ZE- BA " D- r, n e oug ,  ev, en >r1uge. A Grand (;hance for Scottl'�ll J� � n d'. .l . �' . - --. -
T t p . ' ., � The· abo\'e B n,nel \\· ill holLl tlwil' Fifth .Annnal RI PPO�DEN FLO WER SHO W & B RASS , es , leces, ' Betly,.' '. Obcro. n . '  u r  '. SOllgs o [  CO�TE�.·'I' " 11 Jt ·L\· 28'I' LI, l S0�. Tl·,t 1) 1'"c(' con I)e UA" l )  CC'"T E ' ' J, I cl (W & R )  £ 0 P - , r 0 ' "  .L> -, , �, 31'. S.\TI.: I(I).U, ,\1 GL'ST 251'11 . >ng an . . b In l'lze, ( )ul(.:k l'Iarch selected fl'lll11 ' t'011!!'< of Ellglancl , '  . OIJ�rOII ' and 1900 I" P ' U '  C te ot  ' \\" 11 ' th' H7 ' " Cl I '  11· l' - .. . ' - . - ' Irst 1Ize, olb'er ChalleDge Cup. \'alLH ' 20 0)1 � ,  . I , 0 , - " ISp. Ill" a en ,L('rQe�, '  ' Betlp)·. · F irst 1'ri7.e, £ 10. ', ::Iecond, £7 ', 'I' III· I·d' . "" 4 '. . ( " ur R ed .  'IV 11 1 te, and Blue ' ( \\'. &' R. )  l:'l'izes-£1 10�. : F th £2 l ' f I £ 1 ' '" gUllleas to ve '1'011 three out of tive �ucco,si l'I ' ( 'on 
15�. : 10s. Upen to ,Ill Yolnntcpr anc1 nthpr TIl'a" 
ollr , , . ; · I .t " . � ltl lcbt('n Cont�,t (011 the teots),  and £10 in �ash ; Second, £6 ; Third .  £3 
Bands. .J uclge-Geo. T. H. Seddon. E"I . ,  London. �
t
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l
st
b
PI'I7.(" £ I
f
: Bc
b
cond, 1
1
0s.. (OWIl choice) .  .Fourth, £1. Test Piecp, ' ;:'ong, of England. '  \.Told 
I' . I f JO I1 "  1) ' , , . ' eua 8 WI e gl l'en ' I' e�t 'O Olsts III Selecti,}\l )le lal for bC'st elll ,lwuium solo. Entrance Fl·l". I n •. -- artlclI aI'- 0 :' .... !o.Ll. 10 r r. 60. �eymnur Conte.,t. -- I'orticl llar·s '''.111 I)e 1.10,1 fI Oll .J· OH" \"OOD 
0 
"t t C s I f C l " 
. - '" ., , td. Entries dose .Tuly 30tb. --·:Full particnlar, ft'(}Il 
n''' , 1 0  "Ill\" 00 . , a,go\\'. I i'lel'l'(·tar�, High ::;tt'eel, Xell )lilI�, ,i!1 �tt�ckport. ' J. \\'. \YALK F R .  The Height,  RiI'Pon(h-n . fblifa\" 
(SOLO COIWET). 
PROFE�SOR 01.<' �InnC. 
JL-DG E OF B.\).D A X D  CIIOTIA.L COXT E�T::- . 
BAXDS T H AIXE D rOR CO::\"TESTS. 
12, HEXRY STREET, BOLTOS. 
W. W ILLI.AMS, 
TEACHER OF B Ai\'DS AND CHOJU L SOCIETIES, 
ADJl.'DIC,-\.TOR. 
19, KEVI� A YE :\TE. BELl.'.\ <-; 1'. 
lR E L �\Kn. 
4 
ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS 
II I A ITO I t  s a m stake T e Soutl port R nes 
d d not w n a p  ize at a 1 tbere 
RT lIlr A O .. en 8 select ODS can only be had Crom 
m.elf Address Arn l ie 1I0u e Sere Cord roa I Old 
1'raff rd �[anchester (2) £2 2. 
C L As tI e person wbo CH. sed tbe trouble bangs 
bet een I fe and death we th nk that you " 11  agree 
th us t t t w I e b st to hol 1 the natter over for 
a t me 
Wc have made Inqu r as and tbere were only four 
entr es Tbe sec etary says tl ac be w 11 commence '\n 
achon for libel if any su b letter appears so we bold It 
back Cor anotber month awa. t ng your dec s on 
H 0 -l'be dispute be ng purely local would not nterest 
our readers and we 10 not eel Justified n g v ng so 
mucb space to a naeter of no gene al lntere8t Your 
lette shoul ! bave been sent to your local paper 
Cr cket Clubs do not read tbe B 8 N 
Wo ODD A G r \ ery s rry but cannot find room 
for t I t s  very u w se to wrIte such letters We 
have burned t ;'oIr J 0 H s a good nus c an 
beyond al doubt and your letter s a I bel No loubt 
you feel and believe a I you say but you should noe 
g ve way to yo r fee ngs 
J TETO -Many thanks for Impl e 1 compl meut but 
we cannot break our rule You.. s nut tbe only 
contest tbat e bave deel ned to Judll:e We have 
decl ned fully a dozen offers this year It was very k I 
of Mr Gladney to say tha.t he sbo Id feel every con 
fldence n compet g unde 0 r adJud ca on but "e 
tl nk that we ougbt to rema n neutral and not ass at 
n mak ng con est ng tbe cockpIt of the tra le There 
a e plenty of good udl(es to le bad wbo are not n the 
pay of tbe trade an I t�ere ore tbere s no nee I for our 
serv ces n that I ne 
E PA B AC l -If a\1 s as yo say tbe 
)0 ng man has talent but I ke most begmners be 
ne nes too much to d sco d rhe ntercbotnge of tbe 
7tb n bar 2 IS not grateful to the ea an 1 does not con 
vey any spec al meaDlng It wou d be a great mprove 
mene to g ve the te or F sba p 1st cbord n bar 2. Ibe 
double d Beord n bar 7 s dec dedly ugly In tbe 1st 
chord the bass sbou d have the ton c an 1 alto D si arp 
We do not I ke the C sharp n tenN bar 9 tbe part s 
almost ns ngable and C natural lIould produce a 
better effect But take t all a I the performance 
s s  mply " onderful under the c reumstanees and ve can 
on y 8  Y Bravo 
Le ATO LEE S -Your letter addressed Pe sonal and 
Pr vate to !IIr 1I Round has been handed us to 
answer It s of no use to mark any letter pr vate 
that IS a. Idressed to th s office Cor all are opened and 
rea,d n tbe ord nary way 0 bus ness no matte vho 
from or who for Your compla nt s tbat you w ed for 
spec al mus c for a spec al occas on and that no musIc 
Vl\S sent That s so and t w I be so ne t t  me you w re 
and ne t " e  do not do a cred t trade E ve y 
th ng must be pa d for before t ea es th � office Yo 
could Just as eas Iy I ave w red tbe money tbe same 
tIme Any Telegrt\ph Post Office v111 w re money 
No one can be excused for not send nu cl\sh In urgent 
cases money ca be v ed n a few m nutes In an) 
case we sha\1 not alte 0 r rules " e know the oi l tale 
abo t lI:ett nil: ered t elsewbe e and w e  bave no 
objectIOn That s ao It should be " heneve you 
vant c ed t send else be e bu t benever you can pay 
cash se d here 
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SCHOT T I SCHE . 
MUS I C  I N  LONDON. 
!::" Although the weather can hardly b e  said t o  have become 
a t  all genial as yet, it is evident that with tile lengthening 
days the desire for more ontdoor amusement comes. The 
concert room has to be provided with special attractions to 
draw and bold good audiences, and most of Our well· 
seasoned m!lnagers know t!?i�, and provide accordingly ; never doubtmg that the pubhc s response will be of such a 
nature as will justify their catering. London for some years 
oast bas been very fortunate in the matter of musical cater· 
ing. It h.as bad, both week-da;y and Sunday, some of tbe 
best pOSSIble fare set before It ; and tbis too at prices 
wbich cannot by any stretch of the word be termed 
probibitive. Works of composers unheard of previously 
and those of composers wbo, being beard of themselves by 
name, had not be�1l hea�d. in this country by their writings, 
have become qUIte famIlIar to everybody who is musical. 
With tbe en(l of April comes tbe conclusion of the Sunday 
afternoon concerts at Queen's Hall for tbe prcsent season. 
�ow. these concerts alone snfficiently put tbe stamp of 
excellence upon musical culture in Londoll. As fine a body 
of orcbestral players as any capital i n  the world can boast 
lS to be heard at this place, Sunday after Sunday fro� 
October to .tpril, aud tbe cost to the listener is of tbe most 
trifling nature. Programmes studded with the finest 
orcbestral works, of the finest composers. are in evidence at 
an times. During the season just now brought to a close 
there has not beenla single p roJ(ramme which ba. not bee'; 
full of interest, both to amatenr and to student. Many 
pleasant hOUr> are spent by those who reJ(ularly attend 
these concerts, in mentally reviewing the performance ' or 
perhaps. nay certainly in many cases, reading over ' the 
sco�es, anel in. tbat m.anner rebe�rsine: the rendering and notmg the P0111ts ; th,S last pursUIt being highly educative 
as well as thoroughly enjoyable. And although we find 
ourselves parting with a series of concerts with much 
regret, as each spring-time comes round, we can always 
look forward witlI pleasurable an ticipation to their annu'al 
rerurrence. Tbey are too valuable an institution now for 
us to par� with tbem, yet they migbt be ma.de mora 
�emuneratlve to the promoters wltb advn.ntage. 
Mt.  Robert Newman's enterprise is trulv astonishin" Ko 
sooner bave tbe last notes of tbe Sunday concerts f;� the 
season been beard than Queen's H '\I\ i� resounding with 
the pr�parations for tbe London �['l<ical Festival of 1903. 
Other cities and towns boast their annual and otuer 
m usical festivals, and bave been able to boast of them for 
many years ; but it was reserved for l\1r. 8ewman to draw 
bow at a venture in London. True, the Handel Festival 
which is wit!? us once in every three years. may be said t� 
be m etropolItan,. but after all it is not in tbe heart of 
Londou. When 111 1899 Mr. Newman launcbed his proj ect 
of a London Musical Festival it was a very large and costly 
speculation for any one man tl) undertake Those who 
took the trouble to tbink felt fully the fl)rce of this whilst 
admitting tbe enormous amount of good tbere IVoul(i accrue 
from it, from an artistic point of vie IV. Tbat the result  
justified the confid�nce placed in lbe paying public by tbe 
I?nlreprenellr, and 10 eHI rep re JUn.l by the paying pnblic i� 
surely confirmed by tbe appearance in dup. course of tbe 
Festival of 1903 In some respects the Festival just la,t 
past differed from its forerunner ; one very notable 
feature being that instead of the ],amoureux Orchestra 
alternating concerts witll tbat of ,�ueen's Hall on after· 
noons and e\'enings eacb day, under their own 
conductors. and coalescing in one fin.1 concert · it 
was decided to have only six concerts, and to com�in(: tbe 
two orcbestras at each concert, 1\1r. Henry .T Wood and 
::\lons Camille ClIevillard, cond ucting alteruately an entire 
concert. ::luch a fine combination of highly -killed and 
talented musicians, had prohahly never been beMe! in the 
country prior to their conclll(l ing concert of the l899 festi val ; 
and nolV the pleasant remembrance of that occasi"n was to 
be renewed again and a�ain for a wbole week "ot even the 
most fasLirlious conld bave found fault with tbe pro�ramme 
submitted for each concert ; for tbey covererl a wiele ran�e. 
emhracing every class of orchestral masterpiece, and yet 
not excludiog novelty 
It fell to tbe lot of Mr. Henry Woorl to open the pro 
eeadings, and to conduct the tirst concert. How this was 
"lrrived at we were not informed, but if tbe two great 
�onductors " drew 11 for order of conducting) it is certain 
tbat ior once tbe bono Ill' of drawing " No 1 ," was not 
despised. Tbe very playing of tbe Nalional Antbem. told 
the audience what to expect. Tbe body of tone was 
marvellous, and the perfect balance and blend was cbarming 
tC) a degree. While it is not pos,ible to go Bt length into 
details in the limited space here available, it must he 
p,laced on re�O\'d that a wonderfullY flne rendering of I scbalkawsky s ' Pathetique ' .ymnhony was obtained by M:r. ,Wood from tbe combined forces ; ami tbat \Ir. Percy P!tt.s ne\v symph.onie from ' Le sang de Crepuscules, found dlstmrt favour WIth the large and criti :al amlience a t  the 
first concert of the festival, on Monday April 30tb (evening). 
HERBERT 5. 
l\Ir.'pi�t i s  a very clever'orchestral writer, from whom we ar begmmng to expect much, and w bo is n ot at all likely to 
disappoint those expectations. At tbe second concert on 
Tuesday, May 1st (afternoon), 1\1. C hevillard made bis debut 
amongst us as a conductor. Tbe son·in·law of ()harles 
J,amoureux was sure to receive at our hands a cordial 
welcome, a;:td the 'l.u.dienc� altbough not so large as that of �be prevIOus evenmg dId not fall sbort in tbis respect. 
It IS not always possible even in London-where nobody 
ever does anythmg-to get al ways a iull ftudience of 
an afternoon. �fons. Cbevillard seemed iust a little nervous 
as be stepped to tbe couductor's desk. Pardonably so, no 
doubt, fur he well knew the class of lVork we Britisbers 
were. used to-tbe fact tbat we are not a musical nation 
notwltbst.anding. A firm and deciiiva beM but a too dead 
level style of reading is tbe first impression ' as Beetboven's 
noble ' Egmont ' o�ertllre proceeds. :r:-'ot that tb e principal 
accents were wantmg, nor tbat correctlOn of execution and 
good tonal effects were absent, but somehow it was not the 
, E gmont ' of Lamoureux, of Wood, or of )1anns. Tbe 
sy mphony was the same master's ' Eroica: Here was a 
chance, but .i\I. Cbevillard did not lovingly embrace it. He 
contented hImself with a careful and precise exposition of t!Ie work. In tbe search after " new readings " by present· 
tIme conductors. the hapPIest results do not always follow 
but from such a fine body of instrumentalists as tbose unde� 
the Frencb conductor might well have extracted more con· 
trast and beauty. The Prince of Wales honoured �Ir 
Rob�rt N"e lVman and tbe festival. as well as the cause of 
mus1cal art, by attending tbe concert on Wednesday evening. 
�Ions. y.aye , the great Belgian violinist, was down on tbe 
p!"ogramme for t�vo sol<?s, to wit :-Saint Saen's enormously 
dIfficult concerto In B·mmor, and Sebastian Bach's ever'''reen 
' C bacon,!e. ' Tbe bail wa.s crowded ; and Mons. CheviUard, 
wbo agaIn conducted, seemed to have lost his nervOllsness 
as well as his frigidity, for in anotber Beethoven symphony 
(tbe :-fo .. 7) !Ie extracted tbe beftutiee and wonders of or
. 
c��strat\O,n 111.ma't�rly f�shlon. So be did, also , big things �Itb t!I� .Me!sters1Uger overture of \\"agner, which latter IS fam.'l!aTlty ItsP_1f both to our native players as well as to our "ISI.tO�·S. \\ ha, a glorious triumpn of instrumental 
�co�\ng It IS ! And familiarity wiII never breed contempt of 
It elthe�. A� for M. Y.-aye -well, tbose of us wbo are used 
to hea�mg hl.m were."'m.ply .astounded at the consummate ease WIth whIch tbe IlltncaCles of the Frencb master's con­
certo were surmounted ; and the irreproachable rendering 
of Bacb' ' Ch"conne ' was a very valuable lesson to all violin 
player. who were present ; anel scarce barl tbe last note 
be�n re'\cbed, wben the I <rge 'turlience literally rose at the 
art"c, and ba� h,m back ag ... in ant.! again to bow bis 
tbanks.. At t illS concert �I. Chevillard brought forward what WIll !lrove a very valuahle ad(lition to Ollr orcbestral 
reportory, In tbe shape of a i-iicilian rhapsody by 1\1ons 
Charles :';�Iver, a winner sometbing like a decade 'ago of the 
Grand Pnze. of Rome. Th� composition, wbich is in two 
rt;tovem�ntSt IS a. lovely o ne from stem to stern ; it is exqui. 
sltely scored, and bas come here to stay. 
. The festival was brought to a close on Saturday, �Iay 5th, 
wlth a programme full of old acquaintances of the very first 
watt"rl amon� them beine Scbuhert's ' I;n finished Svm­
pbony . an9 Wagner"s ' Rine of the Yalkyrie. ' If -the 
present wrller b \S hea.�d tbis wonderful ' Ride ' once. he 
haq hea.rd It a hundred tlmps, but U never aught like thi.s " 
by �nv orches' r�1 body.. I� was simply amazing ! and it carned the audIence WIth It ane! a very lar::e audience it 
IV" , too. It ra.,lIy can scarcely be possible for a better 
per�ortnance to be given of this immensely popuhr Wag. 
npt\f,n excerpt. The novel y was .. svm phonie poem by 
M. tJhevillard himself . whicU is .designed to depict m'hically Ibe fable of tbe oak tree whICb detlet.! tbe hllfricane and 
�v" , "est" oyed, and tile reed which bent and su omitted 
It.elf to the tempest and lVa, "pared. The work is a r.fillecl 
and scbolarly one. full of en'ecti ve contrast · and hein. 
"erve ct afte,' the best m'\llner of the �'rencb school it 
pr'lved worthy to give as a clim'lx to a. long-to-bt:Hem�m­
bere',l week 8 m",ic,,1 work. So encled tbe London festival 
o( 1900, "ncl in concluding this all ton I"ief notice it is weU 
to . he able to rectlrd tbat �lr. Newman in the excellent �lt. l� '; 1 J�ech he m"tde in re�ponse to a genuine H call " felt 
l u8tI6e(i lll .a.nnnnncing that. a fe�tiv�1 on similar lines woultl t:\ke pL'�e In 1901. Tbis London lllusical fe-tival has taken 
root ; l� 1'" eX�I ·tly to the tastes of tho ever increaging le�ion of II�US!C loyer� in the metropolis, as well it.'i to very ma.ny prOYlUCHll. ones, for bt= it noted t ll'i.t there were fl'l.ces in tho�e alldlence�, which are not· un familiar at the Fr�e Tra.de Hall,of �lan('he"ter, tbe St George . Uall of Liverpool. and the rown H�II or ("it!! H ,l i l, wbich is it no\V 'il (If I,e�ds. And. wllen a. . refresbment hA.r s rest "  wa.� taken flown the cor�I; lor I here WrlS t hrlt cnriol ls  intermjn�ling' of dialects 
WhlCh only �peTUS to obta.in at great musical functions 
Well done. ;'.Ir. "ewman, well done e ven body ! 
• 
. ThH Lontlon Ci luntv GO l ln " il band se-lsol1 for 1900 was Jnangnr1.tdi hy the ("uHtoma.ry dre!ol!-:i rebear-lal which took 
place 011 Wed n esllay, May 16th, at (�ueen's EIali. This year 
IS to be even a fuller one as regards the number of perform. 
p 
ances than ever, amI during the season. w bich extends 
from )iay to September, almost every park and open soace 
under the control of the Council will have its concord of 
sweet sounds at least once a week ; in some cases very 
much often er. It m ay not be kuown to many tbat in the 
person of one of its officers, Mr. Nairn, of the Parks' 
department .. the Council possesses an old contesting band (a LancastrIan), as full of tbe love of bands to·day as be 
was when dozens of years ago be came up bere, a member 
of a hand from a I"wcasbire cotton workinO" town to take 
part in a contest at the Crystal Palace. Mr. Nai�n takes 
tberefore, naturally, a very deep interest ill the Council's 
band and its work, and does the �letropolitan public �reat 
and valuable service thereby, Tbe full band of musicians 
engaged by the Council for the present Reason comprises 
q Fl utes (and piccolos), q E ·tlat clarionets 32 B·flat 
clarionets, q oboes. q saxopbones, 4 ba.ssoons,' 12 French 
horns, 12 corn�ts, 12 trombones, q eupboniums, 12 basses 
(brass anel str11lg), and 8 drums. So that it will be "een 
that the whole body is divisible, as previously, into four 
com!llete b�nd�, namely, sections A, B, C, and D, eacb 
eectIOn havll1(! Its own comluctor. These four condurtors 
rema!n the same as last year, namely, :lIr . .Tames A. 
HamIlton, Mr . . 1. Ronald Macdonald, Mr. \\'ilIiam Sbort, 
and Mr. E.  r ElIiott. These gentlemen are all well· tried 
men of mUSIc-men who bave won tbeir spurs legitimatelv 
and call do their work in busine"s·like fashion. I t  was quit� 
pleasant to notice at Queen's Hall tbat )[r. Sbort did not 
appear to have fallen away at all. consequent upon the 
h�rd work wbicb bas fallen upon him during t.he past 
wInter and spring, as principal trun:pet in ttle H"Jle and 
tbe Ricbter orchestras ; and goodnes ; only knows bow 
many more important bodies. Nor is he the less genial 
good fellow that be was, because in the recent recon· 
struction of tbe Queen's private Land be has again received 
tJ?,e post of principal trnmpet, at a largely increaseel stipend ; 
hlS 1 1  valuable services having been retained at a ruinous 
expense to tbe treasury, "-as lIIr. Yincent Crummles would 
put it. .L,ke a celebrated trombone player in a famons 
prize ba"Jd of his native country, Willinm's shadow grows 
no less, personally or artistically. Tbe dres l rehearsal 
reveale� good executi ve talent in the body of instru· 
mentahsts engaged by tbe Council. The reell tone was 
rema�kable for its sonority, .Ind tbe brass - the trombones 
espeCIally-bright and effective witbout blare on tbe whole 
Hitches of course nccurred-it was only a rehearsal-as 
natnrallr they would ; one over·zealons clarionet causing 
i\Ir: Elhott-who conducted tbe two bracketed pieces 
whIch . constituted tile tbird icem in tbe program me -no httle anxiety. Tbe so· called .. British Army 
Quadrille " was a very opportune item in the 
scheme, and served well to display the executive power 
of the soloists, to show tbe potency of tbe ensemble, 
and to evoke tbe enthusiasm of the "Lldience ; notwith· 
stancllllp: that it surely would have been easy to hal"o 
o?tal?ed a much better exposition of ' The Britisb Grena· 
dlers than tbat voucbsafed by the combination which 
marcbed in playing it ; but it must be rememhered there Is 
not much room for marchin� at Queen's Hall. ;'oIr. I1amil· 
top conducted this elaborate pot 1'01(0'''; of onusic and noise 
wlth tact and smartness, and was rewarded by enthnsiftstic 
cheers. A little hter )lr. Hamilton obtained a very fine 
a�d c.llaste renderin� of Weber's ' Oberon ' overture, which dId hlm and the huge baod great credit. �Ir. Short, besides 
condLlctlllg the ' Invocation to Battle ' from ' Rienzi ' 
direc�eLl .as good a rendering of Cowen's " ainty ' \:,pllo{,' Jasmme number from the suite, • The Language of 
li'lowers,' as a military combination could gi /e i �fr. Mac· 
donald tinisbing up the programme by his careful con cluctinO" 
of ,!ear old Fret! Godfrey's ' Reminiscences of Meyerhee,.: 
WhICh ga;ve intense pleasure tu all who had tbe good fortune 
to beM It. Taken altogether tbe ("ouncil Banrl proper is 
an excellent one, and well fitted for the dUl ie. it bas to 
perform. As heretofore tbe Council subsidises some Score 
or sC? of other bftnds to help in the good work of .. I fresco 
mUSICally entertaining tbe five million denizens of modern 
Babylon. 
Mr. D'Oyley Carte has founLl in the ' Rose of Persia ' a 
worthy successor to tbe long list of successes be has scored 
at tbe Savoy. Tbe 1bOtb performance has been reacherl 
!'onc! passed, and tbe people still flock to hear it. To hear it 
IS to e"joy It, for t he music is Hullivan at bis hest and the 
rem!erino; is th e :la\"oy comp�ny at its best t�o. )Ii<s 
Rosm" Branrlram , an old Savcy hand, seems to make more 
of the l?art of ' D'lncing Sunbeam ' thR.n evel' · and )liSq 
Isabel . Jay and ,:Iliss Dccima �loore .rur�ish ' delightful rellderuws of thelr part., as also does )Ilss Ic mmie Ow.m of 
her character of ' Honey of life: M,.. Walter Pa"more bas 
no w �ade the part of ' Has�an ' all bi. own, and is the 
emb od Imen t  of drollery. mUSIcal and terpsichore ,l ' <Ilr. 
Henry Lytton continues lds clever illlper-onatlOn ';f the 
",u Han. l\Iahmoud. The brigbt tenor voice of )11'. Robert E 'ett ,,. hear�1 to great advantage in the part of the ' Story· 
teller. and IS of the utmost service in the concerted 
numbers. In tine tbe entire embodiment and producture is 
a real S"voy triumpb, and that is saying mucb . 
A very good, if very short, short series of performance3 of [ have played under some very funny j udges. Comparisons 
' Tbe Geisba ' h�ve been given at the Standard Th.eatre by are odious, so I will let �his affair drop through, for I coul(l 
a com pany conslderably above tb", average of tourlOg cam· take up a lot of space WIth tbings tba t occurred at Elsecar . 
panies, aided by the admirable mounting the work received but tbey would not refiect very creditably on some persons: 
at �h!l hanrls of }1essrs. l\Ielville. The S tandard is gaining I hear tbe band will compete at Belle ,"ue, and if they can 
the tItle of the opera bouse of the north and east of the get plenty of practice I sball expect them to come out with 
metropolis, and seems able to ma1 e such ventures spell tlrst ban ours. Tbey are playing two nights per week in tbe 
success, as it undertakes in the opera field. Several of tbe parks, and bave several other dates booked, so I don't see 
metropolitan pJize brass bands are now engaged by the how tbey can do much contest practice. They bave played 
London County Council tu play in certain parks and play· some very gooe! programmes in tbe parks already. 
grounds. The �orth Lomdon Temperance, tbe Fulbam TANNHAU S ER. 
Borough, the Walthamstow Silver, and the Walthamstow 
Temperance, all of them prize·winners at contests, are 
amongst the number, and it is remarkable how much 
smarter. brigbter, and compact t.heir playing is, as cam· 
pared witb that of other bands pcrforming similar duty 
who bave not had contest training. It is idle for some 
bandmasters, or pse""o bandmasters, to decry the contest 
work, to say it does not, never bas done, and never will do, 
any good either to bandsmen or to m u.ical art. Possibly 
the grapes are SO'O·. At any rate, there is at this present 
time a gentleman holding a responsible position in the 
orcbestra of the Royal Opera, CO" ent Garden (Mr. H. 
Barlow), wUo is not ashamecl to own that the foundation of 
bis acknowledged abimy was l"id during tbe time he was 
ft member of tUe Besses·o·· tb'·Barn Br«ss Band. The good 
to be wrl)Uuht b.1I the contest Jleld lI.'ill need a deal of explain-
i 'lfl awa.!J. QF1\" RES. 
Tondon, May 2ith, 1900. 
S H EFFI ELD D I STR I CT, 
W I GAN D I STRI CT. 
Sir,-Pemberton Old opened the park concerts on Wed­
nesday, )Iay 2nd , and followed up on Sunday, tbe 6tb. 
Comment on tbeir performance is useless, but a want of 
practice was decidedl)" noticeable to one wbo takes a 
thorough interest in local brass bands. Tbey were also en· 
gaged along with the Earlestown Prize Band at the Golborne 
May Queen Festival, on the 5th, and I notice they are to 
provide the music for the County Police Sports, at Sprinl(' 
field Park, on Saturday, June 2nd. Tbey seem to be 
favourites with tbe county bobbies, and their new nniform 
has certainly made a decided improvement in their general 
appearance. Keep in fl"Ont, Pemberton. 
Lower Ince Temperance, I am pleased to report, have at 
last succeeded in shaking tbe burclen of debt from their 
sboulders, for on April 23rd they held wbat is termed as a. 
celebration tea party in honour of tbe event. Bravo, lads ; 
YOIl bave worked hard fat· tbis. A gold albert and medal 
was presented to Mr. W. �ldling for the energy and zeal 
Sir,-·I must apologise to our bands for my notes being too be has displayed in bis capacity as corresponding secretary. 
late last montb, but I will give them as much news as They gave two concerts in the Wig'l.n Park on the 9tb and 
possible this montb. �early all onr band< "re engaged for 13,h ult. A weak ness in cornet power was noticeable on the 
the season in tbe parks. which means their being kept busy 9th, but a d eciderl improvement was made on the 13tb. A 
[ sbould like to suggest to the bands, tbat tbey study theIr �oncert was also given in the Ince Park on tbe 16ch . I 
appearance as well as their playing, for it will be as Well to notice tb:.t a picnic should have been held in Springfiel(l 
>Lppear pleasing to tbe eye ami ear too , Tbe bands witb I Park, on tbe 12tb, by Crooke ancl:Lower Ince, but olVing to uniform shoulel look smart and soldierly, and tbe bands very adver'e weather this had to be abandoned. You have without uniform should appear clean and neat. and dress my sympatby. lads. Hetter luck next time. Is it true tbat as near alike �s possible, to give a pleasing effect. Now YOIl are going to try your luck at Soutbport contest, on 
.lust to give a slight illustration, to support my a d vice ! I 'Yhit Saturday ? I hope so. How woulrl a man look witb a smart uniform, but, wita a Crooke, I believe, are very busy preparing for several con· big coloured muffler round his neck, and smoking an aIel tests, and will open at South port. Tbey are also to try at 
cl"y pipe ') I sbould "ay tbi. m"n is very slovenly, and �ew Brigb ton, Kirkcaldy, and one or two others, and I 
spoils the appearance of tbe band ; but if a man studies bis predict tha� they wiII take some shaking off. 
appearance a l i ttle bit, be wi ll not dress in a slovenly IIaigh have been amongst tbe engagements lately. They 
manner, to briog discredit on bimself and fellow bandsmen providecl the m usical fair at Pools tack sports, on 1\1ay 12th. 
as wel l. Our conle;ting bands were out at E aster Contests, Bridgecroft played at tbe opening ceremony of tbe Ince 
'Lnd brougbt back a few pri, m ;  but I am afraid tbeir en· Bowling Green, on A pril 28tb. and witb tbe expectation of 
gagements will leave them very little t i me (or contest hearing something fine (a, per " Harmonic ") I attended to 
rehearsals. Recreation Band are playing- two nights per adhere to tbe promise, and, to be concise, may say th 'l.t 
week in the parks, and have no time to tbink about contests. " messed is be tbat expect notbing for he shall not be dis· 
Newball Band also tilling in two concerts per week, but I ap pointed. "' G ive us facts next time, " Harmonic," and not 
bear tbey are hanelicA.pped by several of their men being on superfluous grandiloquence . 
night work. Willan Olel Borough, 1 am informed, went to Stalybridge 
Walkley Military are piaying in the parks, and are tbe Reed Band contest on tbe 19t1I, and succeedell in securing 
only reed hand on the list . qtb prize. Why are not more contests for reed bands be Id ? 
N��ber IIallam are phying two nights per week in tbe If only the officials of these bands would look round ane! 
parks, aTld I think there is a littl� improvement in tbeir consider the elliciency wbith contestir.g has brou�bt brass 
playing. band; to. I am sure it would be an incentive for reed bands 
Sheffield Temperance-I think tbey bave about given up to consider their position in relation to tbe standard of 
conte'ting altogeLhel", but are engaged two nigbts weekly iu efficiency g�in6d by brass bands and say, " G o thou and clo 
the parks. Try Nottingbam contest. lads. ' likewise." S�ital Hill are not going in for p"l"k engagements, hut \ 1 am please,l to see that Coppull Band has opened the 
have been doine: a hit of contesting. Well done, hoys ; Clln· season we!l by gaining 1st prize at Bambar Bridge coo test. 
test playing will pull the band out greatly. They were not Crooke, Pemberton Old, Lower Ince Temperance. Haigb, 
among tbe mOlley a' 8lsecar, but �h'\t contest was nothing Wigan Ri lles , and Platt Bridge were at Blackpool on the 
to �o by, for tbe prizes wenl astray, and yOLl were not lucky 1geb inst., tr_king p'lrt in tbe �Iiners' Demonstration. What 
enough to find one I bear they have captured a 3rd prize a meet of bands, an(1 yet. not a single contest. What are 
at C"dnor un :lIay 19th. the powers that be thinking of to leG so grand an oppor· 
Grimestborpe bave been cloing fairly well of late : they tunity pass ; 
plaj"ed in the selecl ion contes; at Donc'lster, but I must S" y Hindley Public and Lower Inca werc engaged for the :lIay 
they were out. c1a-sed by the prize.winners. At Elsecar, on Queen Festi ",l, II-orsley �Iesnet" on the 26tb May. I also 
Easter ;\10nd,w. their lucky sl ar was shining, and tbey n,)tice that Goose Green Ban�, tbe celebrated J"olll!on 
came off with 1st in waltz and 3r(1 in selection. On May Dco·dab, anLl the famous PiCalllnny Baucls are to take part 
19th. I hea.r they carried uff 1st prize in tbe £6 limit contest in tbe abol'e. Of wbat the two latter bands are constituted 
at Coelnor. I tbink tbis is very {air, but don't make too 1 am unable to say. Can your buman e3eycloplcdia give 
much .of it, fnr ¥ou know tbe nncertR.in ty of conte<ting. The any information, Mr. Editor (I mean tbe " S ub," of band IS also domg two concerts weekly in tbe parks. conrse) � .  . 
H , !lam,hire RHlss Band have fullllled a week's engaue· St C,therine s Reed occupIed the stam! in tbe Wigan 
ment at. �hncbe<ter, ancl [ notire they h .. ve to draw on tile Park on May 16tb and 20tb. Wby were you not at Staly· 
D.lnnemora Band to make a good combination. Have all bridge contest, lads � . 
engagements booked for Whitsuntide. Of tbe six bands mentlOned in my last report as bavin� 
D .. nnemom nand are al�o very lively at present, and tbe recei-ed invitations to provide tile Park concerts, I am 
way tbey clearell the b"arch at Doncast.r witb sixteen Mrry to bear that only three bave replied favourably. 
bands sbows plainly tbe band is in good form. At E lsecar Wbat may be the cause of the olber tbree refusals I ba ve 
they were (I."]led very nicely, in fae·t, they could not b�ve been nnatlle to a�certftin, but will contrive to get the 
been more mceIy do"" any where. They played a good band . necessary mformatIOn for my next. CANTO FE lt.IIO. 
ane! e veryth ing \\"a� nice and nicely lione, but tbey did not 
get w hat they so nicely won, \'iz. , two lsts. 
I notice tUe hall cl takes their bard knocks and unaccount· 
able de�isions as the (ortunes of war (or, I should sa> 
conte�tlOgJ a11[1 d o  not pay mucb beed to tbem, for tile: 
I\Ir. Waiter DodgsOll, late Secretary of ArIesey Band 
write, " My fatber qnd I have left tbe Arlesey 15and and 
are starting one at �totfold. ratber was bandmaster for 
fourteen years." 
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," RIGHT .aND ROCXD' BRASS BAND XEWS. .r r 'I E l , 1 900. J 
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q PUll I ·PH.\\. am .1AO.lp ;Jtl0l tl",tUl[ 'tql pun 'l;:HI,tO.) -\1 
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'r 1 pm: aol' �u .1911�aiiol .i1JddulJ 5U a.'ll no,( Jl pUll � .1nap (m ''(of l[1oq noJ 1IS].\\ I 'l'Ul 1" paxU s! KllP JddUll T1T 
"til o. PUV-' :1aIl: ':;I,n J�'lOOlj.)S Cl'IO :TY:I(f ,cJ/\L 
·SlUIOt{.(ddulI 'saf:ullo,) .'uo tu.I1lH ' f  
Q T. )1ARY cr.AY TEJI PER..·\ XCD nRA�� A .\ J) Re'EO 
Q BAX D (established lS'0). \\ A X  TED a first · class 
;\ -D'\J ASTE R  one night " week.-Apply, staLing terms, 
\'c . .  to T. DAX X, Band Secretary, Foots ( 'ray Place, Foots 
Crax,. Kent. 
�"{-r A'\ TED, three First l'larionets, onc Oboe. and one 
'" Bassoon l'Ja.'"!'s. Good berth ; special prh'i1el'(es.­
_�pply, BA \ D,\1.-\ST1�R ('orporation DoUce Band, Glasgow 
" BA.\DS \\'A XTIXG XE\\- IXSTR1-)IEXT".-0:·; T � \ LE, 1 �"prano, 2 Comets, 1 Flugel. 1 Tcnor Horn, 
Euphonium, � Tenor Trombones, 1 nass, 1 Drum, all 
Higham's first·c1ass elecLro plated, been in use 18 months 
,mly. ·\100 a numbcr of old instruments. All will be sold 
:It a great sacrifice in consequence of Wharton Temperance 
Band breaking up. .�pply to )11'. G. JACKS OX , School­
master, "'harton rresbyterian ';chool, Little Uulton, llolton. 
"D E5�OX'S b·flat TEN'OR TROMBOXE, in good conllition, D ;12s. Approval . · J. )fELLIXG , 20, Porter street, 
rreston. 
BARG.·\ IXS ' ,DARGAIXS ! !  J3.-\.RGAI .\' S ! :  I ] HALCRO\Y has for Sale -18 nesson instruments, three 
.J. years old, £38 ; 1 Higham E-fl:lt Soprano, plated and 
€D!!ra" ed, patent clear bore, £.j ; 1 by Boosey. £� 55. ; 1 by 
Lafleur, £3 ; Si! vani aud Smith, £2 55. ; B·flat Cornet, nearly 
ne"', Paley modcl, with leather case, £4 12s. Gd. ; scores of 
'Jthers.-Write for what you reqUire to Xo. a04, Sonth 
Frederick Street, Tyne Docks. 
l\. IAXCHESTER JOURKAL, 144, Knightley Street, Roch­l' dale RoacJ. -Season 1900.-30�. value for 12s, Gd. ; 
� ull Brass, extras 8d. ; }I ilitnry, 15s. 6d. ; Small Brass, 
10s. Gd. Band Books, 4s. Gd. and 85. od. per doz. Patriotic 
}Larches, etc., Qllartetts, Solos, with piano, Is. Id . each. 
FIFE AXD DRU)l J O URXAL. Band Pl'inting ; Band 
Card�, 5s. 100 ; Score Paper, 2s. per quire. ' Hero of 
�1afeking also new Sncred )Inrchcs.-J. FROST & SOX. 
� HIG HAWS B·flat 4·valve E U PHOXI(;}I (clear bore) 
I1.. Silver·plated, good condition 1'. O IVEX, Ashton·on­
}lersey, Cheshire. 
ABSOLl:TE SALE.-A complete np-to date SE l' OF BltASS BA!>IJ I N lOTR C'"\1 E NTS, in perfed playing 
order. Band laLdy disbanded. A rare opportunity. Offer 
wRnted.-For further particulars apply to THOMAS 
EV AXS, Plongh Hotel, Dowlais. 
1 _/ FOR TEX C JRRESPOXDIXG LESSO ); S  I N  � - IJAR)roX Y  AX' D COUXTEltrOIN'l'. Xearly 300 
successes at Examinations.-Apply to R. T. AXDERTON, 
L.1fus. , la." Briclge Street, Bolton. 
ALL BAND3 shOUld use our Bags " or Cases " to hold each Relection separate. Made of the best brown 
paper boards, with contents label. A handy contrivance 
for preserving the music, and for easy reference nnd quick 
distribution. Only I. \) per dozen ; Sample, 3d. post free.­
I:. S. KITCHEX '" CO., Covered )Iarket, Leeds. 
JO H X  DIXON does not sell Seconcl-hand Instruments for � the sake of making a profit, buL simply to clear the 
numerous instruments of other makers taken in part ex­
change when supplying new sets of Boosey's. Every Second­
hand Instrument solel by me has been replaced by a Boosey. 
I have on hand a fine selection by all the leading makers, 
also including several by Boosey. As tr.ere are so many 
enquirers after the smne ir.strument, caused by the enormous 
circulation of the Bnt88 Bc(nd Ne ws. 1 have decided not to 
publish a list, but will supply all infol'mation to enqnirers, 
and have the usual large stock on hand. and can fix you up 
with everything you require.-JOHX DIXON, Ashleigh 
House, Botchcrby, Onrlisle. 
F 'l'A'l'TERSALL, Solo Euphonium (late Haslingden • Temperance), 12 years' contestin/! eJ..'perience, is 
open for Engagements.-·Address F. 'l'A'l'TE1tSALL, 20, 
Crow Lane. Ramsbottom. 
MR. W. G. H E D G ES, A. �lUS., L C . M . ,  Conductor of the celebrated .Eastleigh Works Prize Brass and Reed 
Band (the Contest Pioneers of Hants), is open to Adjudfcate 
at Contests, or to Train one or two more Bands. -_� ddress 
MlJSIC SALOOX, Eastleigh, Hallts. 
-----------------------
GEORGE DBL\lOCK, 25, 'l'homas Street, Treharris, South Wales, is open to Teach, J udge, or Score Selectiolls. 
Terms very moderate. 
�1R. JOS E PH PALEY (of Baildon), the Prize C'ornetist .ll and Band Tminer, is open to Trl1.in and Instruct 
Bands with a view to pul)lic contests He is also prepare,1 
to receive a limited number of Private Pupils. For 28 years 
:\J aster of ttre Saltaire Prize Band.-"Bay Horse," Baildon. 
G T HORXL'EY , Bandmaster, Douglas Town Prize Band, • is open to Judge ( ·ontests. 20 yesrs' Conductor of Brass Bands.-.For terms, &c. , apply 12,  Alexander Drive, 
Douglas. 1 .0 )f. 
J OH.\' WI LLlA)1S, Bandmaster. Solo ('omet, and Concert , "oloist. foul' 1 st prizes, Open for En�agemellts as nbo\'e. 
'{cores written. Terms moderate,-lZ, _\ledlock �treet, 
Kirkdale, Liverpool . 
S R \DCLI FFE , Conductor, Fel'Ddalc Band, open to • Teach and Adjudicate. -Address Ferndale Eand 
I ll,titute, South Wales. 
11 )IC'D DD1AN, F.G . ( '. 1i . ,  &c. (Fomous '\larch Com· 
• poser), Contest Adjudicator and Teacher of Brass 
I:ands. LOllg !,Ilck�y. near Rugby. 
E AXDOL PH RYAX, Teacher, ConductG<', J udge.­:\, Address, Kettering. 
J E. WI LKIKSO X is open to Coach Bands for Contests.­... • -"'elson House, SO, Hayward Road, Barton H i ll, Bristol. 
rrHE G REATEST RErAIRER� OX EARTH.-The most 
perfect Plant in the world. The most unsightly old 
im,truments made as goo,! as new in a few homs.­
DO l'GLAS &; SOX, 3� and �S. Brunswi ck Street, Glasgow. 
l\ /r R. A. WADE (lfl.te BalHlma'ter, Wyke Temperance. 1V..L winners of oyer £6,(00), open to AdjudicaLe ; '11;0 to 
l'e;tch one more Band. "elect ion; :';cllred. . ,  �fl'. Wl1.cle'.-; 
'S('m'e� a.re pictures 1I : " ATe like copperplate " ;  vide pre�..:. 
-Addre!':-:, Graxe�end , I\:ent. 
B -\ X DS IX \\'HITEHA YEX DI,.;TRICT. -J. WJ LEI X · - :SOX, Cornetist, is open to Train one 01' two more B:lIH.b for COllte�ts, &c.-Por term..;, rvlhll'e:-5::) 43, l<\:ing "':�l'('(' t ,  "'hitehavcn. 
'XT.\l. BAI :I1E" , Bal1dll1a,t�r, :'o1abteg, C:lam.,  i ,  oppn 
i V to Teach B:lI1 <1s 0)' :,;rore :-'elel'tiOlh. TCI111S yel'y l};(J(lcl'nte_ -----------------------------------1) DA \\,SON, Solo Comel, TeRcher all<1 Jll() ge, Duffryn 
� Hon�e,_ Ha,vod, PontYPl'i<1(l. Open for eng:::tgements . }) KA Y (late Bandmaster and Solo Euphonium player 
:\' .  of Eagley Mills Band, winner of Gold )ledal, Nelson 
Contest, April 1st , 1899) is Open for Engagemellts.- For 
terms, apply " HA Y 1J.\RE," Astley Bridge, Bolton. 
R H. COOPER, Solo Cornet. Band Teacher and .J Udge.­:\ . Address 57, Dudley Street, Luton. 
BAXDS:'oIE� \Yanting Instruments Repaired should give A. COLLIXS (from Boosey &; Co.) a trial. Only work­
men's wages charged. Small repairs done while you wait.­
Addre,,", 191, S!1aftesbury Avenue, London, W.C. 
E Sl'TTON (Conductor of Clydebank, the Champion Band • of �cot1and), open to Teach and J lldge. -Address 7, Aloany Terrace. Spriugboig, Shettleston. Glasgow. 
' '\.1 0 B1:CH VAtCE EV£lt OFl<'[<;RED BEFORE ! 
� � KITCHEX & CO::; lfA)f OUf; BA ND !:SuOKS, at their 
• J;tonishing reduced rates. viz. , Selection Size strolw and 
n eatly made, with cloth hacks, linen slips, 6,'6 per d';,zen ; 
"'ample, 9d. �larch sIze dItto, 314 per dozen, caniage paid. 
:g.lIatand A Cornet Shanks. 1 - each. Valve Tops (nil kinds) Qd. per set. Valve Springs, 6d. per set. Card Holder ditto 1/-. 
VaIn' Corks, 3d. per set. Clarionet Reeds, 2/6 per do�en. 
};:atons. 1 . each. Leather Cornet ]\Jutes, 1,-. Cardholller 
"crews. 4d. Leather Cornet Case, WIth lock. 10 6. Eitchen 
,nd Co.'s celebrated " Harmonious Cornet, with case and 
i,Ltincs. splendid valne. 32 6 (carriage paid). Champion 
'.rray of l' ew and Second-hand Brass, <ltring, anet Reed 
I n struments by all the leading makprs. PrIce Lists anel all 
information free on applicatiou.-R. S.  K ITClfE!> & CO. 
(late Harry Wilsou). Under the (;Iock Market Hall. Lep�s. _ 
W OODS & CO. , )I USICAL I;S-STROJ E N l'  M A KERS REPAIH:F:R.�, A X U  . · ILYER PL ATRRS, 15�. W Eq'� 
,lATE ROAD. X 1-:WCASTLE·v);·T r X E. We have ;l few S}Jectn l  
L ts of S El'UXD-H A X lJ B A .\' D  INSTRDIESTS, all in 
thorou�h repair and pl,lished as new. and complete with 
�rtti11gS� and Bnnusmen jn order to avoid diEallPointmeut 
'hon1<1 send in tileir ordel S early. .-\.11 instruments sect on 
� days' approval ou receipt of ca.h. Suprallos. by Bess')n, 
£3 10,. ; by Woo(ls (ne\',', soiled), £4 4s. : by Iligham, £2 10s. 
:-:-l1at Corntts - By BlJosey, class .A, nearly new: £4 ;js. ; by 
\V(y ,dB. challenge model, nearly ne" , £4 10s. ; by Bes.oll , 
£2 ,j't , £2 10� _ _  :11111 £4- each. Tenor HOl'ns- By Bessoll ,  
£3 10s. alld £4 ; hy Hi�ham. £2 155, ; other�, no name, £2 5s" ;£� 10s., and £2 l;;s. BarItones-By Bessoll, £� I llS. , alld no 
l!.J..m e .  £� 15s_ Luphooh'llIlS--- 3·\'ah' cl by l;es.o;o)), £:3 ] .j�. 
1ncl £4 1;ls. ; .,I-valve, by l�ess{)lI, £5 ;  DO llalne, C anti JJ-flat, 
;£2 1:" .  E·rtat Bombardon'-Ily Bessoll, £ ;  I '-'s. and .tu 10s. ; 
JlO name, £:l and £3 105. H-tlat Hombardons-lly Hesson, 
£l; 1:,s. anel £i 10s. Circular BB·llat-By G autrot. £·1 l"s. 
B·flat Tenor Sli,!e Trombone's, hy Hi�ha.m , £2 ; uy 'ji awkes , 
£� ,js ; uy Bcsson, .£2 10;, C3 .-'h�le Trombone-Dy Bessoll, 
£� l�;s. l']arionets at VadfJll!:i lJril:W:i . . \11 the above are iu 
thorough repair ; lIo ruuLish. ·' end to WOUD for St"l'l illff 
,alue. The best Hou·;c in the Tr;(de for Repairs. 
0 
S
ECO:;D.HA.\ [) BESSO .\ l X::;TR L ,1 EXTS. 
, "ECOXD HAXD BE,';OX I� STr.r}J E� I � . 
A H l ,\ DLEY �_ Ll�T ,}F :>El 0 \ D-HA'\, j) .L'-1. .  IX.,Tltl .\1I;'\ h. 
£·tlat \ 4 .RXF.T"':. -Bessou's, 33s. , 37�. Q�1 . ,  £- : :--.ilva1}j'�. £:�. 
Eyery issue of the B. B. ,V. contains allYerLisements of R·tlat ('()n� ET". -nesson's 'ltar, plated and engra"ed, 
" GREAT BAhGALSS " in Secon<1-h"nd lSesson Iustruments. I new, £8. Higham'., ·lOs., 3:is. , ;'0'. , plat,'d an,l engra>eli, 
The second·hand dealcrs know what a great draw a Besson I £4,  £'> ;  yarious. �O, . . 2.;s. , 275. U,l. 
Instmment is to bandsmen. Ihis shows the estimation in I E-tlat FLL(: ELS. - 1'ownsend's, .j0s. Besson', .\ , 'Os. 
which the world-renownecl Prototype Instmments are held. E·tlat TEXORS.-Ue,son's, 305. Bigham's, ;;0,. Boosey'5 
Bandsmen would rather have a good second-hand ,. Besson " plated and eng-raved " ('ompensating " \ _alve-. £". 
than a new Instrument of allY other make. And as a matter I 
BARTTO);. -E';. -.H Igham's , 4;)s . ,  5:". \\ oods . ;-':. 5. Lamy's, 
of fact a good Second-hand Besson Instrument is a better ;,Os. nesson's, {O'. Boose)" s, plated aud engra"ed. £. 10,. ; 
instrument than a llew one of any other make ; but in theh' various, �5s. , :�OS. 
eager haste lo get " bargains in seconcl-hand Besson in- El-PHO.\ I ellS. - Higham·s. ,;;'S. , �Os. ili]Yani's, �JOs. 
strumcnts," handsmen often 11uy instrumcnts that have I Lamy's, 7; .. Gautrot'e, �I)s. . . , - _ 
. I seen 20 years wear and are not only second·hand, but E-flnt BO�I B -\'RDO '\ lO.- HlglHtm S, U . .  S . ,  , Os. Boosey s, 3rd, ·!th, 5th, and ' Gth hand. The second-hand dealers I .os. Chappell's, 'Os. Wilson' , (>'.s : "ariollS. 3;;s . .  .J5s. advcrtise these Instruments " a.< good a� new " after ' B-flat BO_'1BARDOX:;;.-Besson's, £G. ' : i1m(>re's, .;23.  
20 years wear and tear ! What a splendid testimony I Gautl'ot'" £J . £';. I to the value of Besson's Prototype Instrllm.ents : They _H.�a_t TIW,\1 BO� E�. -.BeEsOl�:s, '.;'j�: , -I�" . ,  'Os: Hi>(I"�m's ,  I fake up Ollr 31'd Class Instruments) and hghtly wash :!iJt:i . )  3, s. Od. Rawke s, DOS. �llyan] S, ;)Os. , (j;,S. ; varIOUS, 'I 
them with silver, and then ad\'ertise them as " BESSO�'S lS'£ I 20s. , �:'s . .  30s. 
CLASS SILYER·1'L.UEb." Kow no one need buy a second G-TRO)1 BOXES.-Higluun's, 30s . .  Ms. , Haw]..e.', 4.55. ; � 
hand Besson instrument ,\>·ithout knowing its history. All vArions. 20s. , 2.18. , :JOs. , I 
they have to do is to get the number of the instrument and CL_U:ION ETS, FLl rES, DRI ,\l�,  &c. ! 
"ive us the particnlal'S and we \,;ll at once givc the class of Write ior complete list, ant! g-ive panicnlars of ASY 
I fnsil'llment, whether we sold it in brass, or plated, or il15trUlllent you re'luire, to _.\. BI\DTE Y .  ('Iumber "treet. engraved ,  and who sold to. and the date. 'Ve will do this I Xottillgham. frealy and willingly to protect all Besson lovers. "re have __ _ __ _ __  ___ __ 
done so for hundreds of people, an,1 will gladly do so for you 
if askcd. )lany of the second hand besson instruments ' 
advertised as 1st Class are 3rd Class. Anc) most of the 
plating is Lhe thinnest of thin washes. If you mLnt all 
particulnrs of these instruments get their numbers and write 
to the fountain head-BESSO" AXD CO .• LDlITED, 198, 
Euston P.oad, London, X.W. 
Easter Contests, 1 900, 
1'HE OLD FIRJI ! 'rHE OLD FIRM ! 
SECO� D-IIAND IX8TRU}IEXTS. 
R EY�OLDS, 11, BLACKFRIAR S  STREET, 
SAL FORD, MAKCHESTER. 
IIOIV is it that mine has been the only \I-orks in the Town working full (and o\'er) time this year, Bands ? 
Because of the genUIne work I turn out, moderate prices, 
We d eem i t  necessary 
to st ate t h at t he Bands 
promptness, and no bou1lce. I Let me mention-that this is a lGOTks, not a small shop with a tiny room attached, and a couple of jobbers patching 
winning 1st p rizes at t he 
fol l owing Contests, V I Z .  
up 01<1 worn·ollt instruments. 1 Sorry . 311'. Editor, but after last month's issue I find I 
don't require so large an advertisement. We arc all work­
ing overlime, THlS SPEAKS FOR ITSE],F. 
Mountai n Ash Arael G l'iffin Band 
Ha v e  a grand stock o (  all Makers' Instruments, new and 
seconcl-hand, Besson's principally, all good ' all cheap ' I 
only want customers for them, and they have been easy to 
fi o d  up to now. 
Send me your repairs, electro-})Iating and engraving, and 
orders, and I will execute same at 25 per cent. less than 
anybody else in the trade, and [\Iso do them well. 
All the undermentioned instruments are in splendid con­
dition ; 3 days' approval on receipt of cash. 
S01'RANUS.-Higham, brass, a5s. 
CORXETS. -Besson, plated, only been use,1 a few times, 
£6 IOs . ; Besson plated Pocket Cornet, in case, £!i. Besson, 
plated, £4 ; sar.<e. brass, 50s. , 60s. Higham, 40s . ,  50s. 
FLl:GELS.-Besson new " Prototype," plated. 6'.c. , £5 5s. ; 
another, nearly new, 90s. ; brass. 50s. and 40s. ; lligham's, 
80s. and 60s. ; brass, 40s. and 50s. 
TEKORS, Besson, Seconc1-hftnd, G03. find 50s. ; Higham, 
plated, Ws. ; brass, 35s., 40s. ; others, 30s. ; Turtle, nearly 
new) 30s. 
B A  RITONRe.-llesson, second-ha:Jd, £3 ; 4-valves, 70s. 
and 80s.. Higham. 50s. allll 60s. 
TRO�1J30X.b:S.-Xew, Besson " Prototype," silver'plated, 
&c. , £5 5s. ; another, same, £5 ; another, silver·plated, £4 ; 
3 others, brass, 45s., 55s., 60s. Hig-ham, 40s. l:il1Yani and 
Smith, patent, 8 positions, new, plated, &c., £5 10s. ; Bass, 
new, Besson, plated, £6. Higham. 25s. 
E l-P I:iONIU�IS.-New, Besson , 5 valves, silver'plated, 
£11 ; another, 4-valves, Besson, £4 ; Higham, 70s. Chappell, 
60s. Besson, 3-valve, 65s. Courtois, {-valves, plated, £7. 
BASSES.-Besson " Prototype," E·flat, plated, &c., as 
new, £lR ; four second· hand Besson E·fiats, splenllid con­
dition, £5 10s. , £5, £4 10s., and £4. Bigham, E·flat. 90s. 
Besson H-flat " Prototype," plated, &c. , as new, £16. Same 
in brass, .£11 ; same, second-hand, £7. Two Higham BB·flat 
Monstres, £7 and £6 IOs. Besson BB-flat i\Ionstre, £12 10s. 
CLARIONETS.-B-fiat Buffet, 80s. ; A-natnral, 30s. ; 
E-Flat, 30s. Ohoes, Bassoons, &c. 
DltUMS.-Hass, 40s., 50s. , and 60s. Side, new, 30s. 200 
others in stock. Write for list, boys. 
Best Leather Cornet Cases, patent lock, velvet· lined , 
18s. 6d. Every fitting needed for any i r�strt1ment in stock ; 
lowest prices. 
W. T. REYXOLDS, 
1 1 ,  BLACKFRIARS STREET, S ALFORD, )IAl\OHESTER. 
ELECTRIC VALVE Ll:BRICANT.-Price, M. per Bottle ; Post, 7d.-XO :ilIORE VALVE AND SLIDE 
STICK1NG.-By using a Few Drops of the Lubricant the 
Player will find a Wonderfnl Result. No Bandsman should 
be without it for both Valve Instru'.nents and Sliue 1'1'9111-
bone.-Many Testimonials.-Sole Agent, A. COLLINS, 
191, Shaftesbury A "enue, London, W. C. 
T H O S .  C .  C Uf D E l" ' S 
BARGAINS L'f SEOOXD·HASD I NSTRU.\lESTS, 
By all the Leading Makers. 
BRASS, REED, AXD S'l'ItIXGED I NSIP"L)IEXTS, DRFIIlS , &0. 
Seven Days' Trial allowed, 
Cash R.eturned if not approYe(1. 
l'HE CHEAPEST BOLS E IX THE TR.ADE. All the 
instruments are carefully ove;'hauled before sendin� 
out, repaired where necessary, and put in thorough playing 
order. �Iany are equal to new. 
Bancl Committees and Bandsmen are requested t� write 
stating requirements. Prices and all particulars will b� 
sent per return of post. 
]]ASY TLn�s 01' PADIF.NT AnnA�GED \nTH BAXDS. 
Cases and Fittings of every descriptiun. 
The " Eclipse " Bronzed Iron Band Stand-Light, portable, 
compact, dnrable-2s. Od. each, 
Write for particulars of the " Eclipse " Instruments the 
cheapest and best low'priced instruments on the market. 
Abergavenny 
Colwick 
Arael Griffi n Band 
Hucknal l Excels ior 
Tern. Band. 
we re eq ui p ped wit h Fu l1 
Sets of i f  PrototJlpe " 
Instru ments and not 
wit h m a ke, 
c l aimed and advertised by 
anot her as 
anot h e r  fi rm .  
BESSON & CO., L TO., 
1 98,  EUSTON ROAD, 
LONDON. 
LOUIS HAROLD KEAY, 
l\lus. Ba-c., F. R. C. 0., L. Mus. T. C. L .  
Teaches Theory, Connterpoint, and Composition. 
Per Post. 
. 
ADJUDICATOR, BAND A�D CHORAL 
CO)!TESTS. 
64, Sloane Street, Moss Side, :Manchester. 
FRED. H_·UNES, L.lL'I..1L, 
BRASS BAXD CO�TEST _-\D.TCDW_-\.TOR , &c. 
BAX,O_'IASTE R ,  
T H E  KIXG S O WX ROY_�L L.\ . -CASTI:n l{£GD1E.YT, 
9. Churchill Terrace, Xorth CI1.Il1P, _,U:1ershot. 
THE 1-l.RJiIY 
N AVY J OU R NAL, 
(EDlTED BY \HLLlAM �r. H,'ICH1"0); I, 
N u m be rs 14 a n d  15 a r e  n o w  Pl ea ot y ,  
A�D WILL BE SE�T AS A SPE CIAL S A�lPLE 
TO ALL BANDS ENCLOSI�G 2/- WHO 
HAVE XOT YET HAD THE J01:RNAL. 
Xo. 14 COX�'A� S -
ALL EXQULRIES RECEIYE PI�O�fI'r ATTExrrox, T h e  Re·c r u i t  (Descriptive Fanta.i a) 
Da r k i es C a k e  Wal k 
(Urotesque). 
. . . .  R e n sch 
" Peter B ra d l ey Instruments b ought, sold, or exchanged, and sold on ' 
T h e  
commisElioD. 
Best Prices given for Second-haRd Illstl'llments by well· 
],;:nown nlakers. 
Write for quotations before purchasing elsewhere. 
T H O )I A S  C .  C A :\I D E N , 
THI; XORTHEH.'I )1l:SICAL T:-;STRUME�T .ll..l.R'£, 
37J, Sl'RETFORD P..OAD, MANCHESTER 
THE �T\Y FIRM. THE �EW FIR1I. 
(TH E  IIu.\C,'j' FI R\r.) 
MAJOR  BOOTH & FRED DU RHAM 
4 9, CHAPEL STREET, SALFORD. 
The abo" " finn ltl1." e " ,pleJl(lid Rloek of Xew amI "econd. 
hand Instrllments, in J))'n.s� and eledl'o.plate " ou,,' own 
noted plating. " Ranch supplied wi tit full 0)' P:llt sets of IIISll'lllllents of any malcers, all in splendid onlc)', and 
pa -sed hy Fred Durham after se" erest tests . The aboYe tirm do all their OWI1 wOl'k in t he followin'" 
line, viz, : Repairing, Engl':t\'ing-, P1Flting. and Gildill(� 
\Vol'ks of a It .. throu�hout. " B(1.11d"il�len wUlll Ll <.la well h�: 
gett i l l!! their pla.ling <.lune by llS, u!o) t hey woul d  then «et it from Ithe fOllllclatiOll alld thus ';;LYe the' lu iddleman. '" A ll 
onr work done by the ver.lJ best WO)'J,.111(,11 i n lhe trade_ )II', ::Uaior Booth. t he renowned " ,rinn (l" po;;it " elect-to. 
plaLer alll  gil,ler, of 20 yenrs practical e.tperi.Ne ill plat inrr for the large�t firms in the ira.de, pel ":OlmUy attend") to aU 
plating:. 
:.'.11', Xnt Boot h ,  managing foreman , ,\ 110 has htul thorolloh 
pra.c:tical experience from boyhooll ill the tl'fl.(le, nttf'll(h; to 
all repair;. etc. 
::'If l'_ -Fl'ed Durham, tunerl etc. 
Sopl'anos- l)rototype, plated and engraved, new, £6 others from £ 4 ; Hi�l am's '£:J, .Bl'ass ;�fJ6 ,  .G-ttat Cornets 
�J'lltotype, plated and engraved, i u  \'elvet 01' w;,tsh leathe.r hoed cases, £fj H).5. eal:h ; .lll·u.-.;ey, new, vlatc L en�l'aveLl 
and pnl'tial gilt, wOl'k of Al't, £10 : High"-nl', £4, .t'a 105. � 
othpl's, brass. from £1 each ; Flubel ¥ruLot) pe, vlated amI engraved, Hew, £0, anuther £3 ; Brass -tOB_ 1'tmol'� Plated and eD�l'avetl , £fj, £;) IUs., HI'ass, 50s. Baritunes -Platell and engraved, Prototypes . £' ; Boosey , plated and engraved 
£li 10s. EuphuniulIlS Prototype, £0, another £G IUs 4: 
yalve ])russ, £-1 : Higham, 60s. Tenor Trombones Pla1ted and engraYe,l, £4 ;  Higham, UOs. ; )1ahillon, 60s. ; Sill'ani 40s. Bass TroJlluone l'l'ototype, new, £0 1050. E.ftat Bas.es Prototype, plated and ell[;l'ave<l, £ U : Brass. £1; 100 . . B·l1ot l1ass-Bessou, £. 10s. H igham, E·Jlat Bass, GO,. each ; l " lbltt , 40s. : I\' m d ,  40s. BB Hat- ticssolls, frol11 £10 crtch ; �oosey·s, £l:! each_ Bass D l'ums-Boosey's, with 
Coa.t of AJ'IIlS, £4 1 0s. ; Ilighalll's £3 10-. l 'Iarinets 'E.flat and J3·Hat from 3:,s. each. 
X 0, 15 CO);'L\lX � -
Q u e e n · o'· t h e - M ay (Pastoral "uite) . . . . . .  F. M u l l e n  
A Edition. 
B Edition. 
F u l l  M i l ita"y. 
F u l l  Bt-ass. 
THIS JOURXAL DOES �OT CO�HPETE 
WITH THE XORTHER� J'OUItXALS, 13 EISG 
O� E�TIRELY DIFFE REYT LI)!ES , AND 
BASDS }IAY VERY WELL SliBSClUBE 1'0 
IT EXTRA. THERE _lRE 6 Xl,-}l BERS PER 
AX�UM AT 2, - TO SUBSCRIBE ftS, OR 3, 6 
FOR ODD COPIES. FL'LL p.-\ RTICn,A"RS 
ON APPLICATIOX, 
l\IA)lY OF THE KU.\IBEI-;'S HAYE BE E� 
PLAYED BEFORE THE Q U E E )!  AT 
WINDSOR, AND THE JOrRN AL IS T AKEN 
BY T HE LIFE GliAR DS, ROYAL HORS E 
GUARDS, ROYAL EKGI)lEERS, SCOTS 
GREYS, SCOTS GliAJWS, 1ST DRAG-OONS , 
17TH LA:\fCERS, 20TH HrSSARS, -tC.,  &l'. 
JEFFERY'S, LTD., 70, Bel'llers St . ,  London. 
IESTABLI S HED b�;; 
'fHE LONDO� BRAiSS AN U lIl LITARY 
BAND JOUR� AL . 
FIVE NEW NUMBERS �OW RE ADY. 
1039 Fanta'iia. · La Croi" " . . . . .  l)'_\.r�"nt 
1 034 Quick Harch. ' The British FIa.:. ' .R De l:ac v 
Introducing ' Hearts of Oak, . Rn]e Britalmia, ' _-I uld Lln)!: lOyne.· • Cock o·  tb' .\ ortll, and . , ; ;"1 I left 
behind me.' 
1093 Quick :\larch, ' The Yictolia Cl'o,;s ' . . . T . . T IlLb 
1096 Valsette, ' Spl'ing Time ' . . . . . . . . . .  . .J . Cronch 
1097 { :\l�;.:urka ' Pepita ' . . .  ,. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  Yog'[tl'ty i'icllOttls('he, . Hettlf' . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . J . . JuLl> 
915 Patriotic ( Jllick )[arch, . Welcome, Ellgland's Heroes ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _ _  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ _  . . . . . 
Introdudng' See the Conquering H eru climes ' , When 
.1 ohnny Comes )Ial'ching Home Again, I 1'01 H e' s 
n J l llly Good f-'ello\',,-,' ' Hom!.:", :--. weet Hvrne, ' .\u1<1 
AC1fnaint.ance, ' 
Specimen of all this music <ent fre� to uandmasters 
forwardmg s �amped address. 
BOOTH AND DURHAM, 
C H  PE R. DE LACY. 84, HOLLAXD R D., B.r..IXTO� ·1�, • A L ST. , S_-\LFORD, \1 \.'\C JIESTER. LO�DOX, S, W. ' 
Posta l A.d d � eGG ' " JiI.\l E NT," Bcol n'U ns1 e r.  
T'e�e",hone H87.  
U N I FORMS, this  Style, 23/- per Suit. 
OFFICERS' PATROL JACKET, trimmed Black 
and Gilt, 12/6. 
TROU S E R S, New, to Measure, with any col cur 
stl'ipe, 6,9 per Pair. 
CAP, New, to Measure, trimmed any style, 3/9.  
1 1  
AVENT & CO. ,  
Band Uniform Warehouse, 
BEDMINSTER, BRISTOL. 
We give a Guarantee with all Uniforms and 
Caps supplied by us 10 be in Rcco!'danca with 
l.he Uniforms' Act 
Why pay high prices for Uniforms, when 
we supply splend.id quality Uniform Suits­
Complete, 1 6/9.  
Tronsers made, ne .... , to mea sure, with any colour 
stripe down sides ; Guard Shape Cap, new, to 
measure, tTimmed with eilher gilt, silver, or 
black : oakleaf lace ; Tunic, blue cloth, with 
Austrian knots, and heavily braided across the 
breast. 
Splendid UNIFORJII SUITS. Yellow and Scar­
let Facings, Patrol Jacket new Tromers, and 
ne� Cap, 16(- . 
SPECIAL VALUE, New White Glaze CROSS­
BELl' and New Black rat.,L t POUCH, 2/1 1. 
Best Quality New White Ena.melled 
CROSSBELT, and New Blad, Patent 
POUCH, 5/9. 
Leather 
Leather 
The BANDSMEN' S ILLUS TRATED 
POCKET BOOK l f UNIFORMS, sent post 
free on application. 
CREDIT IF REQUIRED. SPECIAL 
TERMS FOR CASH. 
Let I em all come or write for Finest New :SAND OAT ALOe.;-'C'E in EnS'la.nd. leO Illustra.tions. :Ma.nv New D e si:;ns in Oa.p� a.nd 'C'niforms, 
JOHN BEEVER, 
BROOK STREET, HUDDERSFIELD . 
Come to the Fountain Head. 
The greatest Band Uniform Manufacturer in England 
Government Contractor and Patentee of the new Gold and Silver 
Peak: Caps, which all Bands should see before giving any order. 
I will give a written guarantee with all Oaps and Uniforms 
that they will not infringe the Uniform Act. Sen d for Illustrated 
Catalogue and New Designs of Uniforms, Caps, &c. 
Just to show you that I am in it, I just mention seven Bands out 
of a large number I fitted out in 1 899. 
CANNON STREET STATION BAND, LONDON, S. E . R. 
EDGELEY JUNCTION RAILWAY BAND, L. & N. W, RY. 
NORMANTON JOINT STATION BAND. 
W AKEFIELD CATHEDRAL BAND. 
A '-: l. r.. r:!"G TON REED BAND. 
HEIDLEB �RG TOWN BAND, TRANSVAAL 
GERALDTON TEMPERANOE BAND, WEST 
TELEOJlA�I�-" BRlITIIR," H'C'DDERSFIELD. 
SOUTH AFRICA. 
AUSTRALIA, 
Brook Stre .. t Factory, Hudders!l.eld. Alfred Street Factory, Huc1ders!l.eld· 
1 0 2  1 04 1 0 6  
1 9 0 1 5 6  
2 3  2 1  
1 2  L WRIGHT A..,.'D ROU�D'S BRASS BA�D Xnb. .hN L  1 ,  1 90<.,. 
JEROME THIBOUVILLE-LAMY & CO. I £  yc:. .... 
7 & 10, CHR R TE R H O US E  S TR E E T, 
L ON D O N ,  E . C. 
Steam Factories a.t GRENELLE, MIRECO'C'RT and LA COUTURE. 
And at I'ARIS,  SYDNEY, and NEW YORE:. 
Tne Finest Bana Instmments maac 101 Contestinu, 
Makers of al l k inds of Musical I nstruments, The " HAWKES " IS THE O N LY 
OUI' " Th ibou ville )) Model Comet) as  per abo ve des ign) I S  the 
ideal Instrum e n t  for So loists .  
M ILITARY BAN D  I NSTRU M ENTS OF EVERY DESCR IPTION .  
COR N ETS. 
SAXOPHONES. 
SAXHO R N S .  
D R U M S .  
TROMBONES. 
CYM BALS. 
HELlCON S .  
& c. 
All Enpholl lUll1 Pby('l's 811Ou1(1 FlCC our Special Mo(leI , ·with doul .1e 
[tir tubing to the 4th yalH'. 
Clarionets, Fl utes5 and Piccolos, I 
Excels ior Sonorous 
C lass I • 
ONE TO 
SATISFY YO • 
D Set 01 OUl own Blitisn make, wh ich at theit" p t"ice are Second to none, 
The Superior C lass • IT WI LL BE ON E 
The Fi rst-C lass I I OF TH ESE. 
Pt'ice L ists sent free on application. 
1'-' Estimates s u b m itted. E asJl tet"m s arranged. -.I. 
Good Value allo wed for Old Instt"um ents. 
Every r;n:::::::: :;ON:u� ::;:Nr::a;:d ;;� K;AXE. : HAWKES & SON ,  Denman Street Piccad i l ly C i rcus, London , W. 
A ll IH'f J "n�e�:�::;:E R::�J;d ::::': P' (,HJ1 SPS 
I 
::�:f,�:i:i�:;P� R. J .  WARD & SONS, 1 0, St. Anne St Liverpoo l .  
Registe1'ed 1'rade Mark. 
MALLETT, PORTER &. DOW9, I TH E GREAT NORTH ERN MILITARY MUSICAL MAN U FAGTORV7, 
The Greatest House the I'rovinces. Band Outfitters and Government Contractors, 
465, CALEDONIAN ROAD, LONDON, N. 
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GREAT IMl'ROVEMENTS FOR THIS SEASON. 
H igh -c lass U n iforms at prices with i n  the reach of every Band .  
No. 4. 
� . -No. 1 1 .  '>j '-1' • � ''if No. 1 .  
ILL USTRA TED PRIOE L IS T  SENT ON A PPL IOA TION. 
I 
ESTABLISHED NEARLY 100 YEARS. 
1rIAKERS OF FIRST-CLASS INSTRUMENTS AT REASONABLE PRICES. 
Repairs by first-class Workmen promptly and well done .  
1IIlF' No F irm i n  the World can compete with us i n  th is  Bpanch .  � 
ESTABLISHED 
1 803. 
( 1 1...' ], I XST R U M K\TS .\TI E C SED B \ '  SOME OF TH E BE;,T B.\); D '->  I1\" 1 Ur . :--. , \Y! ] O 
PREFE R  THEM TO A LL OTI I ERS. 
I t  i s  i m poss i b l e  to m a k e  b e t t e r  I nstr .... m e nts t h a n  o u r  best c l ass. T h e y  are eq .... a l ,  a n d  i n  
m an y  c ases s u pe ri o r, t o  m u c h  b o o m e d  o n es, w h i l e  t h e y  aTe m u c h  m o r e  reas o n a b l e  
i n  price. O u r  p rices a r e  fai r  a n d  h o n est. 
-
� ELECTRO-PLATING AND ENGRAVING AT WHOLES ALE l'RICES. � 
A quantity of Second-hand Higham, Hawkes, Besson, and Boosey Instruments, 
which have been taken in pat't exchange for our make, to be sold cheap. 
You will l lCyer regret placing \ 'our orders \yith u,;. It ha,., tahn a century to 1 .11 i ld nil tll(' l cputa tiC l ll 
of this fi rm ) and YOLl are quite ;-.;afe in dealing ,yith U;-;. SCll! l for l)ri( "c Li;-.;t. 
R. J .  WARD & SONS, 1 0, St. Anne Street Liverpool .  
New Designs. H ENRY KEAT & SONS. New Models. 
Till' Tt.'llOl' b il ll} Il'( '\-l'd l u ,l'l'. (111 11  H!l';'- .... midI il1 lllodel, the hpig-ht h('ill.C!' ( J 1 I 1�  15 .. i l l .... . fl'( , l I l  L(- 1 1  ri ll l  to l lH' 1'0[t01 11 �Hal'd. 
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HENRY KEAT & SONS, 105 & 103 ,  Matthias Road, London, N. I 
R O Y A L  L E T T E R S  P A T E N T. 
WILLIAM BOOTH calls attention to the advantages tbe 
above Patent Water Valve possessea over the old water Key 
now in use, viz. :-
bt.-It enables the player to play the longest selection 
"ithout having occasiou to empty water as is necessary wit!: 
the old Key. 
2nd:-ilaylng no Spring or Cork whateYer In connection 
wltb It, tllere is no possibility of its getting out of order. 
Srd.-Being R resenoir it prevents the water being blown 
In any other part of the Instrument. 
4th.-l'he Valve is perfectly air·tlght, and can be used 
whilst the Iustm ent is being played . 
PRICES : BRASS INSTRUMENTS, 7/6. ; ELECTRO, 10/6. 
Testimonials (which are too numerous to publlab) can be 
aeen on application to 
,YILLI }I BOOTH, 
8D, DR�\..KE STREET, ROCHD_\"LE. 
Dealer and Repairer of  r.ll kiDd8 of  BrMs Inatrumdn ta 
New Patent Protector. for 4th Va.lve of Buphonlum 
price 1/-. 
W. B. wishes to Inform Bandsmen that he employ. none 
but the best Practical ·Workmen I n  the trade, thereby en 
surlng perfect safety to all i nstmmeuts intrusted to hiE . 
charge 
Reference can be made to BandmMters OWE!! , SW�, 
GLADNIlY. or allY Bandmaster In tbe North of Enl1land. 
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